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Congre:ss budgeting All _c~llege faculty meets 
By Leah Fackos 
Student Congress will nold its 
first meeting this Tuesday 
Evening at 8:00 P.M. in the 
Photo By R. ~cott Mallory 
Sharon Haas 
Congress Chairperso,, 
Union Cafeteria. But, before 
Congress gets under way there 
a're still some elections and 
budg_ets that have to be 
comp!_eted. 
There will be a table in the 
Union Lobby today and 
tomorrow for those interested in 
becoming off-campus or Garden 
Apartment reps. There are 
orenings for eight off-campus 
representatives and one from 
each of the gardens.-Students are 
asked to nominate themselves by 
stopping at the table in the -
.Union. According to Student· 
~Body President Andy Telsey an 
election for these positions will 
be held on Monday in the Union -
(If more than the number 
needed sign up). 
All proposed budgets of LC. 
clubs must be submitted to the 
congress office before its first 
meeting. The deadline for these 
b·u dgets is 5: 00 P.M. on, 
Tuesday:, Budgets must include a 
detailed account of all activities 
planned for the coming year. All 
new clubs should ·be prepared to -
submit both their budget request 
and constitution at Tuesday's 
meeting.. Anyone having any 
questions about budgets is.asked 
to contact Josh Leonard, Vice 
President of Business and 
Finance at centrex 3377. 
By Mark Engstrom 
A half-filled room in Textor 
Hall ~as the scene of theyear'~ 
first All College Faculty Meeting' 
Tuesday night. The agenc:fa was 
Photo By Ginger Flook 
President Phillips 
dominated by introductory per cent for the past several 
remarks and several scattered, 
brief announcements. 
Philosophy professor George 
Clarkson, a member of the 
Executive Committee of the 
Faculty Council, called the 
meeting to order with -some 
general comments of the 
council's activities. Included in 
this summary was an 
announcement that a committee 
had been estabfished to 
investigate and more clearly 
define the relationship between 
the Provost and the faculty. 
Provost Frank Darrow has 
already met once with the 
committee, and said that he 1s 
looking forward to working with 
them this year. 
Phillips Spoke 
President Ellis Phillips spoke 
-,b pt i mis ticly of the college's 
academic future, and promised 
to continue as an IC booster 
long after he resigns the, 
Presidency. Phillips also 
years. 
New V.P. 
Phillips also mlrm.luccd the 
new Vice-President tor College 
Relations and Resource 
Development,. Charles McCord. 
McCord expressed enthusiasm 
about commg to Ithaca College, 
and spoke of his desire to get to 
know the faculty better so that 
they could work more closely 
together. 
Othc-r though ts and concerns 
which Phillips spoke vf dealt with 
the responsibilities of the 
AdmiI).istration and faculty. lie 
said that the President and the 
Prov_ost must remain in thi: 
forefront of academic 
leadership, and that the 
administration must always 
extend themselves to . the 
internal and exte_rnal forces~of 
the school. These would include 
the Board of Trustees, the 
faculty, and the community at 
_large. 
New Faculty 
discussed enrollment briefly, and I The remainder of the meeting 
noted that the school's attrition was largely dominated by the 
rate has remained constant at 15, Deans of each of the schools 
introducing their new faculty 
members. Several 
·NSA Coliference:ideas- exchanged announcements were made, on dealing with changes to be made in the Union's buffer lounge. 
Darrow said that new chairs 
and table arrangements will -be 
By Andy Gilbe~t the same problems, or possibly 
the solutions. Through 
correspondence perhaps we can 
be better off. If we limit 
ourselves to ourselves, we lose 
out." _ 
Telsey went on to explain the 
b_enefits of what he thought to be 
an.excellent experience: "I got a 
For the first time in quite a 
few years, Ithaca College was 
represented at the annµal 
convention of the National 
Student Association·: Last month 
Andy· 'J;elsey, Student Congress 
President, attended the week-· 
long conference held in St. 
Louis, Missouri. chance to establish personal 
The conference is held every relationships with the student 
_year in order to give students _ 
- from colleges and universities an-
- opportunity to come together as 
a grou~ and exchange ,ideas in 
the form o·f meetings and 
wqrkshops. This year 600 
schools (including some ·from lfs 
far -away -as· Guam) were -
represented .. 
. , In · the work&hops, student 
representatives _discussed·. 
attitudes concerning sucl( topics 
irs Arnnesfy and ~~·president 
Nixon," The Third World; Farm 
workers, and Student:·_ Apathy. 
Telsey personally· attended 
workshops on Academic_ 
C_ollective B;uga_ining -a:nd 
Stude~s-and the.Law. - _· . 
·,.- Corif~~ncie·He!Pfu( ~ ~-:-·.i 
A'cco·rding ~t~~---Te~::ihl; -; __ :: ... 
c~!iference _was· ·''very·-; ·helpfui •• · .. ·,-
as it,~lowed him· to 'meet· peopfe- . . • 
and share/ ideas ,witfl''iflu~ts . ·_· 
body presidents of Colgate and 
Syracuse Universities. Since our 
three schools form a triangle, 
perhaps we can work together 
for the benefit of students in all 
three schools.'.' . 
. "Triang!e School" 
Possibilities in the "triangle 
school" id~a may include 
chartering busses to concerts 
.from one school to another, or 
. ' 
from othet schooli; lti~~i 
: the" importatice 'or-: tbii-J~pe- of 
r ,tn.te~a.ctio_~ '. ~eny.een .:_~b.Q~ . 
.•• Here:at.IC..wtt-·b.!\Ye. · ·~ ··: ,., .. .,. _,, ,1..-:--, ... , •••. ,-- •..•• - ....... ___ . • • .· 
•7_::;-• ,., I "' -"-:~hiie:at,.:the;iiaJle.' \. ---·~-t,,;'';'--'~'.;, :-f.•:::: . .--'-.': ·'.'/·. :(,,. :,:.~ .·./!iio'tdB,>'~'ScottMollory 
~~ . , _. ~ ·": ~~Atll~r:~is;~~,:,ei :_, · :. An~.r,.'.:1'~"'- ·: :.s,.~j.,r. ·o,;,;,:~~~11 .: '. : 
:~!i~£;tt~f13!1-i1~_~j~?,0;;~t~f.;:;;:· .. (;,· h~_.:::> ... ~··--.;~; ·:;:;~~~~~~ .... T,:-:~:.;.:-<: .. :~ :· ~:~:-;_ . ~. ' 
even arranging for special 
student flights dunng vacations. 
(Andy Tel_sey has personally 
experienced Allegheny Airlines, 
and hopes to be able to initiate 
this vacation flight service that 
would save students both the 
"aggr~vation of flying 
Allegheny" and also about ten 
dollars.) 
placed in the lounge in order to 
provide the. faculty with a casual 
luncheon area. It is hoped that 
both administrators and faculty 
will frequently eat there, and 
take the opportunity to mmglc 
and discuss their concerns. 
Primary 
:resu.,ts 
By Mark Engslrom 
Telsey admitted that 
programs were, discussed, at the 
conference that he'd never even 
thought of. As a result of the 
meeting, he now also has hopes 
of arranging trips fQr· vacations. 
The most feasible idea right now 
is· one that would offer a trip to In the Democratic Primary 
Jamaica or -Acapulco· at a held this week, Mathew McHugh 
discounted price. The only won convincingly in the 27th 
problem now is in finding district Congressional election. 
someone to organize it. Other McHugh ,will face Republican 
ideas proposed included a Alfred Libous, the Mayor of 
.pro_gram for - student life Binghamton, 111 the November 
. insurance anc, '.he possibility of election. 
unionizing students in all New In other local results, 
York schools'.· (in such.a union, incumbent District Attorney 
students would pay dues and William Sullivan won the 
receive .benefits from the Republican Primary and the 
organization). right -to run for ree!ect,on this 
Telsey's trip - was subsidized · fall. Sullivan defeated Leonard 
by the college. He stated that Snow. 
ideally- ,the money would come_ The state-wide primary for 
back - through one of· the the Governorship saw Democrat 
programs that might -be initiated Hugh Carey defeating Howard 
as a result of the conference. ~amuels in a landslide 'election;-
Even if .this did not happen, he Ca~ey's ru°:ning mate for the . 
concluded, th~ conference still office of heutenant Governor, 
was a success.and a necessity. State Senator Mary_ Anne 
"We have a fine model for · Krupsak, is the first woman ever 
student services~_Telsey boasted, to b_ecome a _ __!!Lajs,r p~'s 
."bllt~bere; are __ plenty of others ·G.~ndt~ate fo~ -,a _state:,yi~e 
that are way·~~-Qf,us.'.! e_x~tive qffi~.e, ~:~~~);.~~: ·: 
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!around the worlcl 
PLANE CRASH 
A Trans World Airlines jct bound from Tel Aviv for New York 
with eighty-eight persons aboard crashed in the Ionian Sea off 
Greece on Sunday. It 1s reported by the Greek Civil Aviation 
Authonty that there are no survivors. In Paris, a communique signed 
in the nam,e of a Palestinian youth group took responsibility for the 
crash, stating that one of its guerillas were onboard with a bomb that 
exploded in flight. 
JEWISH EMIGRATION 
At least 60,000 Jews and others could emigrate~yearly from the 
Sovi'.!t Union under a compromi~e plan now in the final stages of, 
negotiation. The plan will also be used to benefit the Russians in 
trade with the United States. -
MINCOME MANITOBA 
Ottawa, Canada - The needs of an isolated rural community in 
Manitoba have ,been chosen for an antipoverty experiment with 
guaranteed minimum incomes. The experiment, named "Mincome 
Manitoba"_ will be conducted for three years, and its main o!'jeclive 
will he to study the effect~ of income payments on work incentives. 
laround th• nation 
KNIEVEL'S STUNT 
Rohe rt (Eve!) i~mevel, the motorcycle stuntman, failed to rocket 
1600 feet across the Snake River Canyon in Twin Falls, Idaho. The 
thirteen (oot steam rocket Kr.ievel used landed o:-. its nose on the 
rocky hank of the Snake River, but Knievel was pulled unhurt fr6m 
the craft shortly afterwards. 
AMNESTY 
Sometime this week, Pr-!s1dent Ford will release his full statement 
concerning amne~ty for Vic,nam-cra deserters and evaders. Ford has 
already stated t'1at he pl:rns to implement a program of "earned 
re-entry", in which t11e men involved would have to work and prove 
themselves worthy of readmittance mto the country. 
TAPE DESTRUCTION 
Nixon and the Ford Administration have teached an agre~ent 
under which Ill\! former President will be permitted to destroy the 
White !louse tape~ that Jed to his downfall. In addition, the 
agreement provides that .. ill of Nixon's presidential papers and tapes 
will he preserved fo. th rel' year\ for possible use in court cases 
arising out of the Wat :rg:1tc scandab. 
PARDON 
On Sur day, in an unexpected move, President Ford granted a full', 
unconditional pardon for former President Nixon. This includes any 
of the Federal crnnes he may have committed during his term .in 
office. Mr. Ford said the pardon was in tended to spare both Mr. 
Nixon and the country further punishment resulting from the 
Watergate scandals. 
----------~--------------
COUNTY VOLUNTEER NEEDS 
Family and Children's Service needs a volunteer to work in family 
hudget counseling. Times and days can he arranged to suit the 
volunteer's schedule, dunng regular office hours and days - Monday 
thruFrnLty. <J A.M. to 5 P.M.Please call the Voluntary Action 
Center. _27 :::!-ll4 I I .. Monday thru Saturday from 9 a.m. to I P. M. o·r 
call Joan Handel - I.C. Community Service, :::!74-33-04 for a1_1 
appointment. 
Oak Hill Manor Nursing Home needs volunteers to assist in or 
direct programs for the t'lderly residents: Crafts - Monday and 
Friday mornings. Bowling - Thursday mornings, Art Group -
ruesday mornings, Cookmg Group - Wednesday afternoons, Dance 
Groups. Gardening and Nature Study, Guest Speakers. Slides or 
Musical Programs - afternoons or evenings on any day. Please call the 
Voluntary Action Center. 27 2-94 JJ. Monday thru Saturday from 9 
A. M to I P. M. or call Joan Handel. I.C'. Community Service, 
274-3304 for-an :ippointmcnt. 
Tompkins County Jail needs volunteers to teach and tutor small 
groups or individuals in prc.>paration for their High School 
Eqmvalency Exams in 'Math. Science. English-and Social Studies. 
Please call the Voluntary Action Center, 271-941 I, Monday thru 
Saturday from <J A. M .to I P.M or call Joan Handel, I.C'. Community 
Service,274-3304. for an appointment. 
Big Brothers a.nd Sisters are needed to provide companionship for 
individual lunely youngsters, aged 7 to 14. Times and days can be 
arranged to suit the volunteer's and child's schedules and activities 
depend upon mutual interests. Please call the Voluntary Actioo 
Center. 272-94 11, Monday thru Saturday from 9 A.M. to I P.M., or 
call Joan Handel, I.C. Community Service, 274-3304, for an' 
appointment. 
These are just a few volunteer possibilities in Tompkins County. 
To find out more about them or 'an'y others or to arrange• ·an: 
appointment, please calf the V AC or Community Serii.ce. .. 1 • 3·. 
-- ---· - .. - - - .. :... ... 
Cornell course. eXchang8· 
By David Grohman 
This fall, Ithaca College and 
Cornell drastically changed the 
exchange program. One has 
existed for the past four years in 
a more limited capacity. Now 
students from either school may 
take courses not offered at their 
own school at no cost to either 
school. 
The program is set· up under 
certain guidelines. The student 
must be a fuJJ-time student, the 
request must be for a course not 
offered by Ithaca CoJlege, and it 
has to be relevant to the 
student's program. There is no 
additional cost to the student, 
providing he is taking 18 credits 
or less. This includes credits for 
Cornell coursework. The student 
must provide a written rationale 
for the request which must be 
approved by: I) his faculty 
advisor, 2) his dean or director, 
and 3) the Assistant Prc,>vost. 
The exchange student must then 
register with Cornell's Division 
of Extramural Courses, fulfill 
any prerequisites, and receive 
permission of the instructer to 
enroll. 
Acceptance in both schools is 
based on a space-available basis. 
At present a student may enroll 
in only one course per semester, 
and accumulate not more than 
12 Cornell- credit hours during 
his academic career at Ithaca 
College. 
There is a graduate exchange 
program but it is completely 
separate from the program 
initiated this year for 
under-graduates. 
incurred costs in this program 
are special course fties (if any) 
and the transcript fee (about 
$2).The student's transcript will 
be forwarded on request to 
Ithaca College for credit. It is up 
to the dean or director of the 
student's department to decide 
whether credits taken at Cornell 
are to be counted as major or 
non-major credit hours. The 
Assistant Provost's job is to 
check out whether the student is 
elegible (if full-time, and 1.2 
credit hours were not taken 
previously) and if he fits in with 
the general guidelines. 
There seems to be no 
particular trend in courses taken 
at Cornell this semester, they are' 
varied and usually off the beaten 
track. Favorite courses taken 
seem to be in the Art 
department, which is 
ac knowledgably small at (.C .. 
Other courses . include geology, 
nutrition and food studies, and 
courses for 'planned studies 
majors. Cornell students at 
Ithaca College are studying 
music, teachers. education, and' 
soctl studies, but because of 
space availability, many 
communications courses are 
closed. 
Troubles arising in this 
program are mostly scheduling 
and starting times. Cornell starts 
2 weeks later tqan LC. next 
semester which makes it difficult 
both ways. Cornell students 
would probably have to come 
back early to start I.C. classes, 
and I.C. students would not 
receive credit for courses at 
Cornell until the 2· weeks later 
than 'Cornell goes after schoot 
ends for l.C.. This might be 
awkward for graduating seniors. 
For those interested, more 
information is available from 
Julie Reese, Administrative 
Assistant to 'the Provost, Job 
Hall 3. 
WHERE DO I, 
SIGN UP FOR. 
COURSES? 
Ju I ie Reese, Administrative 
Assistant to the Provost and 
William Scoones, Assistant , 
Provost, said the only student ~ H,P#,j~WNMN,,t'*'W'#*##,ff<"'4,,..W--.H<N,~,,..w--H-.-~~ 
theatre' ~eason 
A Theatre Series of five lower floor of Willard Straight 
exciting plays will be offered Hall, open from 3:00 - 5:30, 
during the 1974-1975 Winter Monday - Friday, for.sales, or a 
Season by the Cornell University season brochure may be 
Theatre. From October tlfrough requested, with an order form 
May, playgoers of the area can · for purchasing by mail. Call 
see Robert Lowell's "Benito 607-256-5165, or write to 
Cereno," William Shakespeare's Cornell University Theatre, 
Robert Lowell has ·based his 
play, "Benito Ce reno", on the 
story of the same name by 
Herman Melville. It is the most 
powerful of the plays in 
Lowell's "Old Glory" triptych. 
Like the original, it takes place 
around 1830, and communicates 
"Antony & Cleopatra," Charles Willard Straight Hall, for a the American inability t~ 
Dyer's "Staircase," "A Streetcar season brocnure. Subscribers will . comprehend evil. The play is .an 
Named Desire" by Tennessee enjoy a special bonus this year, action-filled, harrowing suspense 
Williams and Moliere's comedy, as reserved seating will be melodrama of exploding power! 
"The Miser." A dynamic season available to them only. All other Shakesp_eare's "Antony & 
of great variety, the -Series sea ting will be "open" ( no Cleopatra" - is full of fire as it 
i n c I u des me I o dram a, reserved seats), with tickets unfolds· in one of the supreme 
con temporary and classic avaµable through the year not masterpieces of all time the saga 
comedy, drama and one of the only at the Theatre Box Office,· of those ··doomed lovers, the 
great love stories of all time. but also at Mayers Smoke Shop, Roman warrior and the Queen 
Season Tickets are now Egbert Union at Ithaca College, of, the Nile. It is the fabled 
availabie and may be obtained at and Cornell's North Campus Ensiish playwright at the peak 
the Theatre Business Office, Union. of his power and grandeur! 
New Column' ff .... _ hel Charles Dyer _is an English 
The school year has begun 
and even though ·you may have 
tnanaged to get ·the hassles of the 
moment out of the way, there 
~till might be some questions in 
your mind that you're not s;re 
how to go about answering. 
Later this month. the Ithacan 
will begin a column designed to 
help students find answers to 
different problems they may 
encounter both on campus and 
in the community. Th\! column 
will be titled "Ombudsman" and 
will -he patterned after 
reader-service sections in papers · 
across the nation. ' 
At one' time or another· 
stud~nts':"find. themselves 
, grappling with · one problem· or 
another; be it housing, financial, 
or personal,,-and not- knowing 
who -to· turn ·to. There- is the 
Crisis Center on campus and~ 
other channels· of 
_communication., buL'what 
happens once a student has 
exhausied his known op(ions? 
"Ombudsman" is designed to try 
and get -you an answer to your 
. . ' 
0 ers p playwright who is married to 
problem, using the paper's British actress Fiona Thomson. 
Joprnalistic resources: to assist "Staircase" was first presented 
you, the reader, in what ever by the Royal Shakespeare 
way possible. ,,The column may Company in London in 1966, 
be only able to give a referral or with Paul Scofield and Patrick 
call for suggestion from the Magee in the two roles. The New 
paper's readership, but it is York premiere in 1968 had·Eti 
hoped the response will be· of Wallach and Milo O'Shea in the 
some help. It is also hoped that characters of Charles and Harxy. 
. the Ithacan will be-able todelv~ An extremely funny but 
into these problems and find touching play, it is about two 
answers that will, in turn aid the aging gay barbers. -. 
entire _college community. Tennessee Williams' American 
Those wishing to ask classic of contemporary theatre; 
"Ombudsman" for assistance "A Streetcar Named ·Desirer, 
should describe their problem in nsieds •little introduction. 
writing . and incluae their name Williams has set his play in the· 
and address, and mall it. French quart~r of New Orleans, 
( j n'l e r _ c a m p U s ) ~ t O where the Unen'dirig parade of 
"Ombudsman··, _.the,..lthacan, two streetcars, one named 
Dorm'(>, Ithaca _Collegeordr6p i•oesi;e" and. the other, 
"Cemetery", · up and down it in the envelope on the office 
door. All requests ·for Royal Streei';-,.struck him 'as 
in formation will be k'ept having symbolic bearing on life 
conffdential and ·names: will not · and' inspired his picturesque 
be! used : with out the writer's title. Blanche DuBois,' the play's 
approval. _ heroine, has come there to .live 
The · column will be~f n wit~ her si&ter, ~tella, /and her 
publicatio~.as soon as'~eJts!' 6 !1\~ert~ .J.lr_1uvl~~uS'b~n~, 
·start coming in. .. Startley ,K~y,_alsk1. _ "-
,;; .• ~ • • I"' ;v • . , . • • ·~- 1•. ·;.._, ; ~ '1 , \ , _ : '• - t'" 
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'T'1at~ Entertainment 
By Roy Edroso 
J. Fred Pritt. You can catch it at 8: 15 P.M. on the 
Main Stage on October i through 4, and at 7 and 
-9: 15 P. M on the 5th. 
- _ Then comes 'Promenade,-the second and iast·SDP If you are at a loss for something to do on 
September 24, October l-4, 8 , 29_31 , November l, of the semester. Promenade is a musical with book 
2, 12-16, 20, a_nd December l0:l 4 , and feel the and lyrics by Maria Irene Fornes and music by Al 
need for a little cultural enricliment (ot;if cultural ~annines; its director is John -Kroner. I d~ not I 
~nrichment is not your cup of meat, some solid know anything about the show (I offer my humble 
~ntertainment-we have ample supplies of both), apologies to the director for the unfortunate 
why not drop by th. Dillingham Center for the screw-up),. e-xc~pt for what I've he'l!d from other 
Performing Arts (that· big white building with the_people who have read all or parts of it: that it is 
fountains) and see whatever IC D_rama/Speech slightly off-beat, and that it is very goo;!. The best 
Department Prbduction is playing when you ·get way to find out what it is about would be to go 
there? It is cheaper than an evening at Shipwreck see it on October 8 at 4 and 8:15 P.M. in the 
Kelly's, and contains more aesthetic value per Arena. 
pound that most leading breaklfast cereals. The next show is the Reader's Theatre 
Townies and visitors are charged a paltry·-two production for Fall '74: The Peler Principle, an 
dollars for admission to each major production, IC , adaption of the popular·analysis of Why Things Go 
·studepts get in free (except in the case o( the TAP Wrong by Dr. Lawrence J. Peter and Raymond 
show-."but more ort that later), and .there is no Hull. Di;_. ~arolyn Gilbert will direct, and the show 
· admission charge for Gre·enrooms whatsoever (can-- will go .on October 29 through 31 and on 
the same be said for the Temple? the State? Radio November land 2, at 8:15 in the Arena. 
City Music Hall?) We have us a brand spanking-new play written 
As, you may already know, thi: Ithaca College by a ~ouple of senior drama students (Ted Enik 
Department of Drama/Speech presents two kinds and Kip Rosser) called Foxcodd. This one (which, 
of productionsduring·the academic year. First, we to put a little variety in my paragraph structure, 
have Major_ Productions, which are direGted by ,goes on Noyember 12 through 16 at 8:15 in tht: 
faculty rriembeis-'and put together-with all or most Main Theatre) will be direc,;_fod by Jim Lauricella. 
of the department's consiqerable resources. · Foxcodd contains, among many wonderful and 
Secondly, we have Senior Directing Projects (also diverse other things, a dialect-of the authors' OWJ\ 
known as Greenrooms): They. are directed, as their making and the Recipe for the Original Salt Watrr 
title indicates, by seniors in the BFA Drama Taffy. This is a world premiere· engagement; see it 
Program (Acting-Directing concentration) who are and have something to tell your grandchildren 
interested enough in - (and good enough at) about. . 
directing to take 011 the responsibility of pulling a For one night only (November 20 at 8: 15 P.M. 
snow · together with a minimal budget (the last in the Main Theatre), Sti:avinski's L'Histoire du 
time I looked, Drama/Speech was alloting $50 per. Soldat will be _presented in cooperation with the 
SDP) and a minimal crew (for inst;ance,The Public School of Music. It will be directed by John White. 
Eye has a faw:-mantechstaff. Don Creason, one of The season closes with Once Upon a 
Drama/Speech 's resident genies, has whipped up a . Mattress,the TAP (Theta Alpha Phi dramatic 
basic set for the Arena Theatre with which student fraternity) musical that I kept referring to some 
di.rectors are asked to work(supplemented, of paragraphs back. The fraternity traditionally 
course, by whatever furnishings they can muster). prod.uces a musical each year, which is included in 
Si,nce ·1 have mentioned the Arena I should ·also the department's annual schedule of major 
mention'; for those of you wfio hav~ never b·een to productions. The lyrics of Once Upon A Mattress, 
an IC Drama/Speech show., that Dillingham Center- are by Marshall Barer, the music is by Mary 
contains ·a M.ain Theatre (large and with Rodgers, and the play is loosely based on the 
prosc~nium arch) and. the, aforementioned Ar~na _P;incess-and-the-Pea legend. Ted Enik, co-author (more- intirnltt~·'and··'v/ithbut proscenium arch{' ,~f Foxcodd, is directing .. ,Adults will b_e charged 
; .. .'. , :fhe . .fust .show. ·of. the season js. a -SDl.'·.of :P.eter ._$2,90. aqmi5sion, wh11e· cnilaren will be aqmitted 
Shaffer's The- Public Eye. . a one-act comedy -for half-price. / · 
about a failing marriage and a gnomic private - - The Department also offers programs called 
detective who sticks it together again with Greenroo~s (I told you we would get b;ick to 
akimbo logic. Betty Stoller is_ d' . . the!"), which are usually made ~p of scene~ from 
. irectmg the actmg classes and occur on Just about every 
play·, which happens on September. 24 at 4 'Tuesday that a SDP is not happening at 4 P.M. 
and 8: 15 P.M. in the Arena. Location varies; if J'OU show up for one around 
four o'clock and don't know where it's- at, just 
follow the crowd. Shortly thereafter will appear the First Major 
Production· of the Year: Moliere's classic farce, 
, The-Imaginary Invalid, as adapted by Miles 
·Mattheson. It is chiefly about the hypochondriac 
Argan, whose imaginary afflictions and constant 
complaints have annoyed his friends and neighbors 
for years and have amused audiences for even 
longer. The show also offers quack doctoi:s., secret 
r-omances, .. a musical.number and the direction of 
My .:.apologies for any deadly omissions or 
garbled facts that may have cropped up in the 
course of -the proceedings. If you have any 
questions about the season, the best thing to do 
would oe to drop by the Drama/Speech 
Department and ask someone about it. But don't 
use my n_ame or you'll never get anywhere. See 
you next semester. 
ChUck ·Mangi-one 
r 
-
. -· 
- .- ,, ~ . ....:'. ··::. 
· ... Chuct·-Mangione: the iitt~rnat1ona11y- a.cciaimed j~zz musician wm 
. 
0 appear ··at_ Ith~· College. on, $miday, _Sept~mber IS af Ford ~ali. 
-~ · Mangione· -~d,,.:bjs_. quartet· ·are-'·known for their satisfying 
, -'~ormi:in~1s ~at ...run :.du,_ ganiui from fiery playinl- to delicate -
'.-. · .~, ... :.· · ·· ·. _· -sinmnti:,'Ticlc.ets:': ~yon'>-sale for. ,$2;00 .. at_. the Union. for· both 
-. 
, __ 
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around the ~ampus 
STUDENT AFFAIRS DISCUSSION 
Student Affairs and Activities on the J.C. campus will be discussed 
this Friday, Sept. 13 at 6: I 5 on WICB-FM's "Ithaca Happenings". 
Join host Roger Chiocchi with his guests J.C. Vice-President of 
Student and Campus Affairs, Gus Perialas and Chairman of the J.C. 
Orientation Committee and Student Activ1ties Board, Russ Lyons. 
"Ithaca Happ·ening;;" is a weekly 15 minute talk show in which 
representatives from various organizations in the Ithaca area and 
representatives from the Cornell or I.C. campus community arc 
interviewed. 
STUDENT HEAL TH COUNSELING 
Applications are now available for any student in tercsted in 
becoming a member of Student Health Counseling. 
This co-ed group gives birth control consultations and provides a 
referral and information service dealing with birth control, V D., 
abortion and related problems. 
The group is once again operating out of their room in the 
basement of Dorm IO· ext. 17 I between the hours of 6 P. M. and 12 
midnight. 
Pick up applicatiops at the Health Center and please return them 
to t\le Student Health Counseling room dunng operating hours 
. before Friday, September 20th. 
TV-RADIO WOMEN TO UNITE 
There will he an organizational meeting to establish a chapter at 
Ithaca College of· the American Women in Radio and TV. The 
meeting will be on Sund?Y, September I 5 at 7·00 p.m. 111 G42 of the 
Oillingham Performing Arts Center. 
CIIS COURSE PROPOSALS 
The Center for Individual and Interdisciplinary Studies is 
accepting course proposals for the Spring Semester and Summer 
· Sessions. CIIS is interested m receiving proposals concerned with 
in te rd isciplinary topics and to support proposed continuing 
interdisciplinary programs. A program in policy studies is presently 
, operating under the direction of Professor Gail MacColl, and 
. programs in social work and women's studies have bcen_p_roposed. 
· All proposals must include a detailed course description. tentative 
syllabus, reading list and any other pertinent information. Course 
proposal forms, Curriculum Committee procedures, and additional 
0 
infonnation are available from David Gooding, acting director,.CIIS, 
: Muller 214, Ext. 331 I. The deadline for course proposals is Monday, 
. Sept. 21. 
TO BE OR NOT TO m: RAPED 
Frederic Storaska. a researcher, consultant, lecturer, author and 
1 national authority .on the.subject of rape and assaults, will lecture to 
: the College community on Thursday Sept. I 2 at 8 p.m. in· the Union 
· Cafeteria. Sponsored hy SAB, the event is free and open to the· 
public. 
. His program is designed to provide both men and women with a 
· realistic understanding of the elements that constitute an assault and 
to give women the psychological preparedness and physical 
techniques necessary to thwart any possible future confrontation 
with rape or assault. 
AUDITIONS 
Auditions will be held Monday night, Sept. I 6 for the fall TV 
.production of "Love Is A Many1 Splintered Thing". The auditioning 
will begin at 7:00P.M.in room G41 (Performing Arts Bmlding). All 
are welcome to try-out. 
FOLKSINGING 
Two legendary folksinging duos will jam forces to present British 
traditional music in four-part harmony for the Cornell Folk Song 
Club's first concert of the 1.974-75 season. 
The performers are John Roberts, Tony Barrand. Lo4.is and Sally 
Killen. The concert begins at 8:30 p.m. Friday (Sept 13) m fhe 
Anabel Taylor Auditorium on the Cornell Campus. 
NEW EXHIBITS 
Asia House Gallery presents four new exhibits for the month of 
September in addition to the permanent rotating von Reinhold 
Jam '<sson Collection of ·rare Oriental bronzes, Pers.1an ivory 
miniatures, and Chinese Lacquers: September 3 through October I, 
Gallery I: From The Rooftop Of The World: A Rare Collection of 
Antique Tibetan & Buhtanese Bronze Temple Plaques. September 7 
througn October I; Gallery II: '(he Cosmic Dance;-an exhibition and 
sale oC art and artifacts of the Indian Cult of the "Natraj". 
September 14 through October I; Gallery III: Chinese Whimsies; A 
collection of Chinese Curios of the Ch'lng Dynasty. September 21 
through October I; Gallery V: Saints and Sages: an exhibition and 
sale of Chinese paintings of famous philosophers and holy sages. 
September 28 through October I; Gallery VI presents the new 
Autumn- Sale Collection of rare Oriental rugs from Persia, Turkestarr; 
Kashmir, China and India. Loc:tted on Rt. 13 (South Meadow at 
Green). Open daily at 11 :OC'r,...~ · to 5 :60 P .M .Off-street parking for 
'Visitors. Exhibit ends Octobe, J. Free Admission! 
SAB EVENTS 
.Tht: Chuck Mangi9ne Quartet will perform on Sunday September 
.lS at 7 P.M. and IO P.M. in Ford Hall. All tickets are $2 and are 
available at the Union, Mayer's Sinoke Shop, Midtown Records, and 
at Cornell's Willard Straight. 
, --"":-(-·' "·-·, --"· · '"h·'!"7."'"---,.:..-- d"10111M· · . , · · -
·r--,._~ .. ~."'.:--".. · .:__i_ .. ,· :s O'Vfpll5.,a1._:~.81J.',l!J~,S-~ •~ r. .. ·.--,r:· : ._-f.. ;:~·: iJ·,f';. .. :. .. i,. l ~ ~,. R •• 
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SAB will also sponsor its first dance of the year on Saturday Sept. 
-14 at 9 p.m. featuring--!fRUTH. The dance will be m the Union 
.ca_fet~~' admission_ ~2 inc)uding_all. the P,izza you can eat. Sod~ will 
;: :also '}:!e' s'e~_e_<t . ; . : . . i , . . · 
.. 
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~editor~~i~T 00 Quiel ori' the -Political · Front 
The state primary elections came to a close this past Tuesday. Up 
until election time, the city of Ithaca was swarmed by candidates; all 
boisterously proclaiming their political platforms. One illustrious 
congressional candidate even made it up the hill to t~ and stage a 
press gathering on the IC campus. Few students seemed to be 
interested in his being on campus. There wasn't much of a todo 
when Governor Wilson was scheduled to make a short visit at IC 
during his recent trip to Ithaca (he never did arrive). 
already elected their representatives, while other constitu~ncies 
·· .,,. won't ·be makin-g their decisions until this weekend. 
It is very important to remember that being a rep is a full time . 
responsibility. Everyone who gets himself elected starts· out with 
good intentions that are for the benefit of Jiis constituency. But, let 
us remember, Nixon had good intentions and look where they 
landed him. Student Congress is npt just a political symbol on this 
campus; it has the power to do the things the campus wants don·e. ' 
Its members control all the money strings concerning funds for 
student activities. We guess that the students of IC aren't very interested in the 
politics of the state. But in light ·of all the .political hocus pocus 
that's been going on in the nation's capital (need we mention the 
word Watergate?), it's not surprising to see a general ap·athy (or 
maybe a docile disgust) towards the political scene. 
There are eight .teP positions open for students who are !jving off -
campus: These_ eight position~ are just as, if not more, important 
than any dorm representative. 'It's harder to know the views of your 
constituency when they are spread out over the city. Let's try to· 
have Congress truly representative of student views this year, for the We can only hope that the White House capers haven't alienated 
the IC student body from caring about IC''s student government. 
Student Congress elections are happening now. Some donns have 
,only way anything can- be accomplished on this campus is to have 
student unity. Take the time to care. 
The struggle· ain't over 
By Reggie L. Simmons 
Black Panthers in Oakland take up arms to 
defend themselves m a hostile and racist 
environment; the status quo is threatened. 
Malcolm X gives a ficry and militant speech at the 
Audubon Ballroom m Harlem; large numbers of 
black men vigorously reaffirm their manhood. 
Martin Luther Kmg leads a protest march in 
Birmingham Alabama; hordes of our- people find 
strength in hlack sp1Titual unity. It was thought 
that the movement was making greater and greater 
advances and that it would eventually engulf us all. 
But quite to the contrary, in my view the black 
mass 1s now passive and apathetic. This multitude 
of complacent ncgrocs must be made to realize 
that the struggle ain't over. 
. Brothers and sisters) I ask yo~ to look through 
the fantasy-like existence that we enjoy on this 
campus. Yes, we have been given the opportunity 
to receive a higher education. But does this mean 
that we have been delivered from bondage? 
My cv,.cention is that the chains have not been commodity. And "in many instances the natural 
removed. Some will attempt to refute my position resources required for the manufacture of the 
in the following manner, "Brother, I make goods were gained by the exploitation of a Third 
seventy-five thousand dollars a year. How much World nation and its people. The brother is 
more freedom can I gain?" Others will say, "We hypnotized by a mirage created by a force much 
aren't poor. We have everything we could possibly larger than he can imagine. But yet he--continues to 
want." I suggest that freedom_means more than proclaim that he is free. 
the accumulation of artifacts. of a bourgeois We have been forced to fight and die in wars 
society. No matter how many sugar coated tidbits that were completely a)ien to us as a people. We 
we have been granted, we continue to occupy the had no voice in the decision-making process that 
position of the oppressed. The relationships of sent brothers to their death in Europe and 
power that exist in the world have not changed. If Vietnam. This policy will continue as the power 
there have been any changes, they have been in elite decides that this country should involve itself 
favor of the oppressor. His position has been in other wars. This power elite js white and it has 
strengthened and increasingly fortified. the authority to decide when and where black 
The fact of the matter is no matter how large people will die. And the brother earning 
black people's salaries grow, the Euro-American -seventy-five thousand a year still maintains that he 
power structure continues to own and control is not oppressed. 
most of the world. The brother who makes Whether you accept the fact or not, oppression' 
seventy-five thousand a- year boasts thl)t the can is right here with us in 1974. I have cited only a 
buy anything he pleases. First of ail, he buys many few of the innumerable examples.. You may 
goods simply because a television commercial told choose to hide from it, but the fact remains. The 
him to. He pays outlandish prices which have struggle ain't over. It will end only when we gain 
almost no relationship to the actual worth of the control of our lives and our destiny. 
/ 
etters. 
a 11 other a v e n u es O f ' In addition, the excuse of a reriewal known on Feb. 19. Why 
communication _with our March 1 _"deadline" is a blatant. was ·l"not informed.in March 
school's administration have fabric,ation of the truth. For one· about this matter? Why wasn't 
been stifled. . ¥g,: I was never informed of, my Division Director, Dr. David 
During July, I first learned any March I "deadline." (The Adorno, informed of this matter 
that the Ithaca College financial "deadline" in the college catalog in June when could have 
aid office had decided to reduce clearly states that a PCS must be restored some of the aid through 
by financial aid package by over filed iri Princeton by March 15) use of departmental funds? 
To the Editor: 
Last spring I registered for a 
course called Personal Finance, 
taught hy Dr. David Adorno. 
When I registered I was lookrng 
forward lo taking his course. I 
wanted to take something which 
would have a direct bearing on 
w ha tevcr money I will earn 
when I leave Ithaca College. 
When I attended the first class 
last Monday I was very 
disappointed. The class lasted 
for about 25 to 30 minutes (an 
average time tor most opening 
classes I've taken). Dr. Adorno 's 
attitude as evpressed in that 
session was uninspiring to say 
the leasi. He described the· 
course and the basic 
·Tequirements. He made no 
attempt at all to inspire students 
to take Personal Finance. His 
attitude was very matter of fact. 
His only attempt at 'tightening' 
the_ course structure was to 
absohitely require that students 
attend the Thursday evening 
sessions for tests or whatever. He 
_told the students to come if 
interested to the guest· lectures 
and other classes. So much for 
class one. 
The second class was 
canceled. The reason was that 
the guest speaker could not 
attend. I can understand lhe 
guest speaker getting hung up 
and not coming. Perhaps he had 
a. last minute commitment. 
However, I cannot understand 
·why class was dismissed. Dr. 
Adorno is, even at some very 
. base level, supposrd to possess 
some knowledge of the course 
material and content. He should 
have been able to carry on a 
class . even in shortened fonn. -
circumstances are prohibitive. If , Al I k f f h t Th 35percent.Sincethen,Ihave so, now ora actta no e answers to these 
Dr. Adorno was not capable of ''d dli " f PCS h t· b · attempted to discover any ea ne or as ever ques 10ns are . ecommg very 
lecturing to a class which b dh d t · logical explanation, for· the een a ere o, smce my probably has had little financial · PCS' h · d · clear. I feel that the Director of 
financial aid, Pat Welch is either 
grossly incomp'etent. or has 
willfully excludeime _from this 
program. I tend to lean with the 
latter assumption, for she has 
often expressed doubt in the 
validity of my ability to pay. 
Without sacrificing my right to 
privacy any further, let it be said 
that my financial postion is 
in-deed dire and can be 
dpcumented so at any time. , 
manner in which, and why the prevtous s ave amve m 
experience he has no business M Wh PCS d"d · · aid was reduced. However, my ay. en my 1 ·arnve m 
teaching the course. I was th · ff' th h d inquiries were met with excuses cir o ice ey a not disappointed here for the second · d fu d f th by Provost Darrow, and the receive any Q s rom e 
time. He expressed complete financial aid office that are federal government to start with. 
disinterest. H th ·1d · 1 h b simply not viabl_e. ow en, cou - ave een 
The toh i rd class was" held l d d f 
,When I received the award exc u e rom a program, for 
Thursday evening at 6:30 P.M. ·package in July, I noticed that lack of funds, that was yet to be 
The meeting was scheduled to the - Economic Opportunity funded? All this is espe~ially 
last about SO minutes but was Grant, which had been awarded . strange when you consider that 
fortwoprioryearswasomitted. my t aca_ ollege aid adjourned after about 10 to 15 I I h C 
minutes. This is a guess on my And that was it. There were no application was in their hands, 
part because I came in about reasons accompanying the I and _ma(!e my desire for a grant 
1 2 minutes .late only to find the 
class had left. After this I talked package· to explain why the 
with several students who would grant was not renewed. 
Co_ntinued on Page 5 
attest to the fact that class, in all Immediately·, I played a phone· 
five sessions. lasted for no more call to the - financial aid office. t be 1· i b a· C .-,-, than about 15 minutes. 1 was TJt.ey __ .said, the grant was not 
disi:ouraged again. renewed and all financial aid J 
1 'believe this series of events -funds were .. exhausted... ,# 
' Working with friends in the c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::;j shows a pretty poor track record • 
on Dr. Adorno's part. Almost administration, (two ,lett~rs to 
nothing was accomplished the financial aid office had gone 
during the first three sessions. unanswered) I was able to piece· 
together the reasons for the 
. Dr. Adorno claims to want to cutback. The financial aid office 
teach students how to invest and said that they had received less 
spend their money wisely. I funds from th.e federal' 
would suggest the best move 
here is to save the money and government. so therefore myself, 
not take the course. My and other students did not have 
impressions after the first three their grants renewt:d. They also· 
sessions are ·that Dr. Adorno's said th'at · I was not. even 
Personal Finance class is a waste considered, since my Parents' 
of hard earned money and time. Confidential StatemenM~CS) 
I only speak here after' arrived from Princeton six 
attending the first three working days after fheir. 
· d d deadline. 
sess10ns. I roppe the course, These excuses do not make 
but I certainly hope it will -
improve for those who decide to any sense for. the - following 
stay. reasons: this year the fede}:al 
government reduced the IC 
allotation by about 5 per cent. 
(I be~ieve this ·action was taken 
by the government since IC had 
not awarded all of the E.O.G. -
funds made available in 
,Sincerely yours, 
Richard E. Weltz 
Terrace l 2b RM308B 
- I 
1973.)More·over, why does a 5 
To the Editor: per cent reduction -by · the 
f am·addressing this letter to government warrant a 35: per 
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By Andy Friedman 
Last year's yearbook, despite 
several setbacks, wi[J be 
distributed by the end of 
October. In the meantime, a new 
staff has been selected and work 
has already begun· as the editors 
try for a ~fay yearbook this 
year. 
-- cross-word 
T h·e p o s i t i o n a n d 
responsibilities,-of 
Editor•in-Chie-f hav·e been 
delegated to two people this ' 
year, acting as Co·Editors. Bob mrl-+-+-__, 
Sacharoff, still hanging around 
from last year's staff, is one of 
the co-editors. 
Sacharoff has had plenty of 
leadership experience. Que Pasa, 
th~ student handbook, has fallen 
under his guidance for the past 
two years. He has' been a 
chairman of the Bureau of 
Concerts, and put a lot of time 
into last year's yearbook. He is 
used to organization and 
management, as his biggest 
hobby was the maintance of an 
ant farm and captain of ·· the 
crossing guard during elementary 
school. 
(f) Edward Julius, 1973 Targum CW73-38 
ACROSS 45 Bathroom (abbr.) 46 Actresses Gish and 
Vulgar in language Roth (for short) 
7 Lollipop 48 Prefix: four 
.13 Cure-all 49 - Rays· 
14 Sang in a low soft 50 Not appropriate 
voice 52 Acquired_ 
16 By means of nature 53 Intel"WO"len hair 
18 - Simpson(famous 54 Indigenous wealth 
· fashion house) 57 Loosely-woven 
19 Any Phoenix basket- cotton 
ball player 58 Medium-sized sofas 
20 Killed 59 A writ of execution 
21 Elevator cages 60 ·Spuds (dial.) 
22 Refers to 
24 Wild buffalo of 
India · DOWN 
15 Electrical-energy 
machine 
17 Softened the sound 
of 
22 Live together 
illegally 
23 llabisco cracker (Sp·.-•) 
26 Prefix: wing 
27 Chalky $ilicates 
30 Exploit 
32 ·Brown kiwi 
34 Host intelligent 
35 Salty 
36 Discharge·body 
fluid 
Paul Stern has been elected 
the · other co-editor. Stern has 
been active at IC the past two 
years. Just recently he became 
vice-president of Hillel and a 
student congress repres~ntative. 
He has also been Ad Manager for 
The Ithacan. He is presently 
conducting a personal 
investigation as to who. is buried 
, 25 Overhead trains 
26 Jabs into 
1 "Felix Ungar" 
2 Opposite 
37 Of the roof of the 
mouth 
38 Perfonner 
in Grant's Tomb. . 
Andy Friedman is serving as 
this year's Copy Editor. He has 
worked on. The Ithacan in 
several capacities and is the 
author of his own book . of 
poetry. He ·has often been 
mistaken for the Goodyear 
blimp and in 1968 jumped the 
Snake River Canyon blindfolded 
on a tricycle. · 
The faculty section is being 
directed by Bill S)layne. He has 
been Vice-Chairperson of 
Student Congress and has often 
bee_n. rightly mistaken for 
someone else. 
Beth Reese was Art Editor 
last year, but that position was 
abo
1
1ished and sh(, has taken over 
the Greek section. Beth gave up 
a promising career as a model to 
tinish her· education and her 
dream is to start a feminist 
colony on the moon. 
Marc Schneiderman will be 
putting together the Activities 
section. He too has been active 
at IC, fot!nded but is proudest of 
his work on the "Re-elect 
Senator Eagleton campaign." 
St1:1 Shapiro, "Mr. Frisbee", 
will be co-ordinating the Sports· 
~ection of the yearbook. He is 
this year's Inter-fraternity 
Council Pi'esident, and New· 
York State Frisbee champion. · 
Diane Mullen, a senior, has 
the Senior section to complete·. 
She was on the copy staff of her 
high school yearbook, the 
Pe~onnel Committee for the 
Engfish department. Diane's 
hobby is sitting in fron_t of a 
mirror doing facial imitations of J. 
Cary G"rant. 
Walter_ Leiding utilizes his 
photography talents as Photo 
Editor:· He nas served ·on .The 
Ithacan in the.same capacity and · 
is presently a st.udent: 
representative to the Board of. 
Trustees. _ 
"~e're -really pushing hard to 
have this year~s book ·out by 
gra,d ua tion," commented 
Sacharoff. .. We still ·need. 
Photograph!_:IS ~d general staff . 
help. Anyone who is interested 
should contact 
0
dthe~ myself• at 
x749·or Paul at x787:" · · ., · 
l~ -.,.~N~.~- ~·~ 
' ,· 
,-, ~:' ~,c-·~~ .. ~: ·,, ... .::; -.~ ... 
28 Precious stone 
29 Acted as a 
detective -
31 City on the Rio 
Grande .._ 
33 The Seven -
34 Fr. city.destroyed 
in WWII • 
35 Descriptive of this 
C'l)ssword puzzle 
38 Friendly 
42 Constellation 
43 Tin Man's ~ssential 
(pl.) 
3 - out (para-
chutes-) .. 
4 Land measure 
5 Zodiac sign 
6 Famous golfer 
7 Emotional displays" 
8 Coffee-maker 
9 Small beds 
10 Australian tree-
dweller 
11 Increase in size 
12 ·'4aintained one's 
'brakes 
13 Warless periods 
(s~lution on page ten) 
39 More dim, said of 
tearful eyes 
40 Substance used in 
,naking rubber (pl.) 
41 Escapes cunningly 
44 Garter, e.g. 
47 Frothy matter on 
liquids 
49 "Et tu,-" 
51 High school math 
(abbr,) 
5;3 Clay plug 
55 Black cuckoo 
56 Body ~f water 
~ ct~ SMOKE 81f. 
e:,ct complete party siore OJ:, 
magazines · daily 
comics groceries 
124 11'. ST.111:" 
/ 
papers 
candies 
The lth(!COll.,, Sept~mb_erJ),.} ??4 Pog~ 5_ 
Continued from Page 4 regard' to the PCS "deadline" to 
Up.on arriving in Ithaca, I met no avail. 
with Pat Welch to hear the Last week, in a state of 
official reasons. Then I desperation, 1 asked to meet 
requested a mee_ting with with President Phillips. He flatly 
Provost Darrow to present the 
situation to him. When I came to refused. His secretary said that 
he had already reviewed the his office, Darrow and Welch 
were w~iting. l told him for the facts of my case, and that 1 
most part what is in this letter. should go back and see my director. Somewhere in the conversation 
Welch began to rebuff my Now, 1 am still trying to 
accusations. However, after a u nd erS t and the president's 
few minutes she had apparent disregard for a 
contradicted herself so often st udent's legitimate problem. 
that her hands were visioly How could any rational person 
trembling. At this point, Darrow say he has the facts, when he has 
·d k only heard one side of the story? 
s1 e-trac ed the issues to include O 11 1 the understan·ding of the . vera • am extremely 
financial aid office, along with d 1 s_ g_ u s ! e d w 1 t h t h e 
th II f . . 1 admm1stratlon of our college I e co eg-es own 1nancia 'h . · 
problems. Then, Darrow av~ been U~Justly treated and 
gleefully concluded that the denied my nghts as a student 
. and a person. 
whole thmg was really my own 
fault, sinc(i the ¼CS, was late. I 
_reiterated my arguments in Keith Watters 
,.-l>l N~ ~IA~ Gl-tS:.i'K 
• Ul\JISE:X HAIRSTYLING. 272-5092 
1:. WE USE REDKEN PRODUCTS Free 'Parkins 
- ~ ' 359 Fhmra Rd. - aero" from !'-kDonakl', 
TOGETHl:.R BL'f SEPARAlT 
MAYERS S~OKE SHOP 
lµei«/izi•l ;. 
All Smoker'• Suppli• 
Paperbound Boob 
Pipe Repair• 
Naguin .. 
Ne••papera 
S.11.8. PRESENTS 
, \ 
To~eRap,d 
' OR 
Not 
ToBeRaped 
a program by:· 
FRED ER.IC 
, . · S~~!!;~~!fA 
Researcher - Consultant - Lecturer - Author 
~ati~nal Autho1·ity on Rape and Assaults 
UNION 
I,· 
( 
The /thacan,-~ept(!mb~r 12, 1974 Page_-6 , __ 
Gre~t~r ·1ih·ci·c~: A,di_vit-•• 
' ~ 
The Greater Ithaca Activities Center will Qegin its' "Fall l 974 
Craft and Language" programs this SeptembC?r. All classes will be 
held once a week from 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M., with the exception 
of Yoga which will be• held twice a week'. All courses are being __ 
taught by skilled and professional artists. Classes are for beghmipg-· 
and intermediate students. 
--September 16, Monday Insrructors 
Drawing Fran Erlichson 
Gennan Karin Hoose 
September l 7, Tuesday 
Primitive Weaving Karey Solomon 
Kundalini Yoga · Leon Singh 
Stain Glass Carolyn Cohen 
September l 8, Wednesday 
Handbuilding Pottery Lynn Bell 
Macrame · Carolyn Cohen 
Crocheting Amy Davis 
Septrmber 19, Thursday 
Mold Cerami,:s Linda Thomas 
Kundalini Yoga Leon Singh 
Spanish Angeles Armillas 
B weeks 
8 weeks 
8 weeks 
8 weeks 
8 weeks 
8 weeks 
6 weeks 
6 week.a 
8 wee/a 
-8 weeks 
8 weeks.._ 
'1_·.~-;-~<···,~: .. t~:r,, ·.' ---,..!-...... ,~·-""·"- ;,~~:·· ... ~~·.:.· .. !"','_l•';··-·:·.""°11'~-·: ·-::-:--:J:::-.:~·-=~: .. r,: ::-;~1'::.._'/·~;:·: ~·"-:-:;t:·~·-_',..!..·,.'.. 
,... ' I_.._"' ' 
~. -
...... ..;..,! -~· --·. r·~, 
' ... '- ...... - ... : 
"-=-··· . IS . - . " . -. ---.- .. ;_-: . ,•' ... ·. --
,),_,, ~y_o11r ·-wings : ,-
_-: - ' ... . . ~ ' .. ._ . 
- l~~P yo11rjac1ts-
"I've never hod aancer 
But I'd be crazy to ignore 
ii I knqw many cancers 
can be cured i-f they're de-. 
- -By Frank-Benedict 
- For years the. only thing to do you- were drowning -yourself in 
in the countless ·small towns .or coffee or Hi-C. 
America was to· attend the 
church soc~l.j__he fireinan,'s ball, 
or some-group's spaghetti supper 
or PatJCake·· brea~fasC Most of Th~re is som·ething magical 
the town would tum out for about an- endless quantity- of 
-these events; for this used to- be food and a bottomle~ cup of 
where th~ action was. _.~lthough ,· coffee that makes people be 
lth~ca 1s not exa~tly your- ·_ friendlier .. For, somewhere 
!}'p1cal small town, t~ce there . between _your second and third 
lS an_abundance ~f thmgs to do) - helpings,you're boun" to start 
th~ simple ple~re of ~ Pan(?ake carrying on a conversation with 
-breakfast ~an still be enJoyed. th'e -person next to you. 
P-ancakes· tected early-,-But y0trve got 
- to know the warning siq-
Pre-registration is necessary for·alJ courses. For all information on nals Chnnge in bowel or. One such ·pancake .breakfast 
· Contrary to popular belief, all 
--the local natives are -not red 
necks, j~t some of them. 
class fees and' needed ma(erials please call the G.I.A.C·. weekdays bladder habits.-A sore that was held b~ th_e ltha7a ~oaring·, After you reached your limit 
from 9:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. at 272-3622. does not heal. Unusual Cl_ub at their rurfiel~_Just off of nf food that you can possibly 
b]Pedinq or discharge Rt. 79, about five miles west of force down your - gullet, and. 
Thickening or lump in Ithaca. for a fee of two dollars. ~after the sight of pancakes 
breast or elsewhere. Indi- you could gorge yourse_lf on floating in butter and syrup is no 
qeslion ordiffit::ulty inswcrl- Blueberry -~aricakes, eg~s, longer becoming (to say_ the 
low mg_ Obvious chanc.re in sausage and fnedham, all while-
fireplace eq_uipment 
the iron shop wart c r mole. Nagg: n g N•H••cH••••.,.., ... ,,H~••~•H•••H•H#<~H-.H<I . 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA 272-·S 101 "If one o! them appears, 
cough or hoarseness • 
!! see y0ur doctor right away. 
-v~s m~iuui®ss ODi·~Gi~ ras~ 
£@ ~~a ~wwu~i@ii 
Not the uniform to the man. It takes -a special person 
to be a Marine officer. A man-who wants to lead. A 
man who isn ·t afraid of a challenge. A man who can 
handle responsibility_ Enroll in PLC the Platoon 
Leaders Class The Marines are looking for a few good 
men who want to lec;td 
CG 
The Mruin2a are 
looking for a few good men. 
9 AM to 3 PM 
17 and 18 September 197h 
------ Lobby of Egbert Union ________ _ 
The odds are Y1ou don't ___________ ,,.,. 
have cancer But only your ·· --:, .... > ..... -· 
doctor can tell you that 
for sure." · 
1111 l'A• 1 , •t,11un11111, 11v 1111 1·111111··111 n 
,,.,......,.. •• ,,,.,,,1~~H.IIIIH•••••••nHH1 ... ,..-, 
-t: ~ .:.>,f;-,~;i,.~~,x~~ ~~.;~·~~Qtt-.~ le~t),· y~~ couid ~aik (or_ roil)' W. ·· -1 · · · • ~~ over to the runway. Here brave 
i·_-:t Bring a Tout·h of lhl' Tropi<'s ~o-Your Rooq, ... 1 souls Who had paid eight buc:ks, . ' - · -- ! waited ~o go ~p in fiberglass r. THE PLA-NTATION .~~- c~ntraptions wpich-!re known as 
.,,-. - ~- sailplanes. If you like to prove 
!,. ._ ·- · :~ that·EvelKneivelis not the only l:OM\I0:'1 A'il) t:XOTI(: PL~~TS ~'j one lacking in common sense ~ .,- _ _ I .(for if God had m_ent man-to ~ • frrrnrlllffl• - - • /mf>OTlr'! flonAai :s fly•.,) a ride in a glider is 
· , ,,,.,, •. ,,.,-.-ul,•111, • P".lm •• frrn.• , t) certainly worth---oie money. ~ • 11,•nuliJul 11,r,r,:rnft lln,k,•1• 'I,·,,., ~ _, 
.,...,. • f lrc·hi,111 - , · • ffoc,lc:t q..._ ,, 
~-~ • ',., ,-·,,..,.,., ,,,.,.,,,.,.,, • Pu1•. ff;.,,.'" _{' . T k" . Off i . ,,,,.,.,.,1n;,1. ~ - _. _o.;.,;,i, 1-·,.,..;1;-,. ;fl a mg 
. ~: l 54 E. State St. ·s· - -- i· Th~ first. ~g you :notic_e ~ u11po•i1r Ru1h,...hii.t• ' _ 1 When YOU Climb Into a sailplane 
1, 27 3. 7 23 l J:: is that it looks like it came out 
_'!. , . _. -. • • •. - • , -,- . . • l· ·~- • . ' ?, . ,,- ·~ of a Cr~cker Jack _Box;_ but once 
~:..:. ,.r-1,'J~. :,. ,l,~- ~ct~,- ·k· ·'· -..,"'<" ~ ~,~:;r-,.r-B:' _the tow plane begins to take off 
___ you realize .that it might actually 
- E-Gs-ERT- UN-lON···PUB;-. 
'.:' - • • ,l" 
fly. With t_)tis your .fears, 
subside -~nd ...,tliey diminish 
further when yoµ takeoff. , Th~ 
ajr is smoother. than the ground. 
-.. _ There are ty.,o things· that are 
4'Vjr pres"1}t 'when_you're:in the 
HOURS:-
\I Cl 11- \'fl•ll 
llnn, 
II \Pl''\ lfOl!R 
l-r1d,I\' 
7 00-1 z .. lO : 
4 00- I ~ .. ~O ; 
-.. 00-6 00 . 
~.00·1 .00 :, 
tl-\PP'r Hi>l'~-- --l.OO;t,_00 
Sa1urcJ.a, 7 00· l _00 
11:\PPY HOUR 1111111ed1ateh 
toJo" 111)! hum., footbaJI game~. : 
: Sunday 7:00-1 !.:o: 
.. . . . 
. . . ,. ............................... .. 
L, ------.. :.- ----- ... -_ ------- - ..: 
\ ·-:. 
:lf:~ 
- ' -. 
Good Grief.' -You ha,1e11;t bee11 to the UNION PUB yet?!!? 
look what yq11 're 111issi11g! · ' · 
'-
JUKEBOX SNACKS COLOR TV _<Home Box Office) 
SIX PACKS TO GO GREAT ATMOSPHERE WINES- -
BEE-RS KEGS FOR PARTIES ·, 
*the best prkcs in Tompkins County 
.., --· -
"THE ,.iusKRA r RAJ~iatei,s? · .. · 
-S111,i/oy ll:)O~l/:30-:- -- . - ...., 
' - ,., ... 
_, -
·--=·:-.--
.. -- = . ._ 
;:....~ . .... .. e_,_"'_,;.~ . 
-~·-. ; 
';:_ .-
air." First,· there is nothing 
_ -between you and the ground 
-_except a -w~ole lot.'-0f nothing, 
-and secondly, -tij.ere is the-
OVefWhelmin&._ noise._of silence. 
. All you hear is _the wind rushing 
-·gently -over th~ wing. The feeling 
you_ _g_et frotn-being in a glider is 
not .a heavy rush -but a subtle 
high,_ - - . 
- u_· you're interested in 
bec;oming . a member; write to -
the Ithaca -Soaring -club,, 175~ 
Mecklenburg ltoad, I"'aca, N. Y .-
-.-,.Y' o u -might Tod yourself-
. -attaining new· heights. 
. ' ~ : .. -~' . =--·· . ·.' . 
·--------· 
Have we got a on.ion for ·you 
By Fred Raker 
No two student unions are 
the same. And the Egbert Un_ion, 
the community center of It~aca 
College, is no -exception. 
Designed to bring people from 
all areas of the campus toget~er, 
the Union offers many vanen 
programs and facilities. Through 
informal association, shared 
services, .conveniences and 
activities, all membei:s of ·the 
college community m_ay 
. congregate and get to know o?e 
another inan unstructured.social 
atmosphere. 
Union Lobby 
The Union Lobby, complete 
with comfortable cha$ and 
sofas provides a corµ"enient 
place 'for a moment's .rest ~nd 
relaxation between classes and 
other acti~ties (i.e. pinball, p~g 
pong). Located in the lobby is 
an information desk, _a 
check-i:ashing booth, bullet~n 
boards, a drinking fountain 
(water only!), and telephones. 
Information Desk 
The Information Desk is 
located in the center of the 
Lobby. Students working b~hind 
. the desk provide pertinent 
information to all members of 
the cornrnunitY, conc~ming 
activities, programs, location of 
-facilities and per:-onnel o~ 
campus, information abou 
co·~;i'ell' "and. 
0
downt:owrl . and, 
other neat tidbits. The Desk 
personnel sell a variety of local 
and out-of-town news~apers. 
They also serve as campus phone_ 
information operators and 
receive calls for information 
concerning telephone numbers 
of students, faculty, staff and 
administration. General 
information about activities and 
events occurring on campus and-
elsewhere can be ob_tained from 
the congenial Desk employee 
(No fee; only a smile is, 
/ 
requested). The Penny L~e 
Sweet Shoppe, a concession 
which sells an assortment of 
candy and nuts, is an exciting 
addition to the Information 
Desk. 
Cafeteria 
Located off the east side of 
the Lobby is the Snack Bat, 
operated by SAGA Food 
Corporation. Adjacent to the 
Snack Bar is the Buffer Lounge, 
which handles any overflow 
crowd in the Snack Bar and is a 
convenient place for faculty and 
students to meet and discuss the 
world's pressing problems. 
Situated in this area is a color 
TV which carries the hig}lly 
popular Horne Box Office 
Programs as- .well as regular cable 
TV programs. It is also used as 
an extension of the Crossroads 
Coffeehouse. Furnished with 
comfortable furni!~the 
Crossroads is open ~1 ~tudy, 
meditation, rapping, etc., durin_g 
Union hours. After 6:00 p.rn., it 
is used for a variety ,of 
educational and social programs; 
there is also a wine_ bar. The 
· Coffeehouse may be scheduled 
for use by· individuals or cam~us 
organizations through the Office 
of Campus Activities Program 
Director. An upright piano (as 
compared to a slouching piano) 
is available here for use by 
community members. 
Pub 
'Now what would a college be 
witho~ t a pub? (A publess 
college, of course!) Well, 
probably a dull one; so located 
off the north side of the Lobby 
is I.C. 's Pub; Beer, wine and 
snacks are available as well as 
special programs. Beer and 
snacks are for parties and 
six-packs to go can be purchased 
there also. A color TV keeps the 
cultured (some culture!) class 
happy; it carries most Home Box 
Office programs as well as 
regular cable TV shows. The Pub 
offers a luncheon program from 
11 :30" A.M. to 1 :30 P.M· Monday 
through Friday. A variety of 
sandwiches and pizza are 
available. 
The Office of Campus 
Activities, located off the south 
side of the lobby, houses the 
following personnel and services: 
Director of Student Activities 
(David L. Knowlton) -. !~e 
Director of Student Activities . 
supervises the development of 
programs of campus a~tivi_ti~s in 
cooperation with m_d1~d~al 
students, student organizations, 
and other members of the 
community and the Office of 
Student· and Campus Affairs. Mr. 
Knowlton also wears the hat of 
Deputy Judicial Administrator 
and is responsible for the 
smooth operation ,of the Judicial 
System, in coopera~ion with the 
Judicial Administrator. 
Union Director (Roger 
Eslinger) - The Union Director 
is responsible for the 
administration and supervision 
or· all -Union petsonnel, services 
and facilities. 
!I.II typing. . 
Building 'Managers - Student 
emplo.yees work as ,building 
managers nighttimes and 
weekends and provide the Union 
with enthusiastic and involved 
management. The student 
managers for 19 74-75 are: 
Jo Anne Cordell, Rose Gieger, 
Missy Hull, Joanne Murphy, and 
Sue Sussman. They supervise a 
staff of 40 employees. 
Student Secretarial - Student 
employees also work in the 
Office of Campus Activities 
nighttimes and weekends. 
Returning for her third year in 
this position is Carla Williams. 
Pub Managers - Student 
employees work as managers of 
the Pub- nighttimes and 
weekends. They provfde very 
flexible and personable 
management and welcome your 
business. Pub Managers for 
1974-75 are: Bob Gladding, Kari 
Hjerpe, Mark Sperling, ·Rick 
Schoff and Sue Rothenberg. 
-· They supervise a staff of 15 
Program Director (Jackie employees. , . 
McGinnis) ___ The Program AV-Set-up Manager~ U~ion 
Director is responsible for personnel provides ~ud10fVisu~: 
coordination of extra-curricular, and Set-up. Services or a 
intra-college events. She assists n on-academ~c e;;n :s. Th_e 
ca rn pus O rganizations in manage: of this sta o seven 1s. 
planning, implementing, and Jan Muirhead._ f Cam us 
scheduling concerts and other The Of f1ce _0 P 
activities, coordinates usage of Activities Serv1c~s (OCA) 
f Tt'es and is otherw.ise personnel are responsible for ~he 
a!;~a~l~ f~r programming advice Campus Activities lr.iformahon 
d · t Phone (X3 l 20). This nu_mber an assis ance. ·th t ed 
Program Interns (Bill connects one w~ a!? 
Hutchings, Marty Rauker) -~ inforrn~tion ~o~~ernmg vanous 
upcoming activities on campus. 
Program Interns, recent 
graduates of Ithaca College who 
serve for one year, cooperate 
with the · Program Director in 
assisting campus organizations in 
planning, implementing and 
scheduling activities. 
Union Accounts and Records 
, Manager (Ellynne Morgan) -
The URAM is responsible for 
maintaining records of all 
accounts and cash flow of the 
Office of Campus Activities. 
Secretary-Typist (Linda 
Urbanski) - The Office of 
Campus Activities 
secretary-typist serves as 
r e c'e pt i o n is t , sch e du 1 es 
ap)poiritments for office 
personnel.,and is responsible for 
The College Lost and Found 
service is also located in the 
Office of Campus Activities. 
Persons finding or- searching for 
lost items should report to the 
office. Those who have lost 
money in the Union vending 
machines will be given refunds. 
Ot-her services include a 
telephone for outgoing calls, 
duplicating service, audio-visual 
aids for non-classroom events, 
fireplace tools for the fireplace 
located in the Crossroads, 
jumper cables and shovels. The 
OCA also handles reservations 
for the use of i:ooms and 
facilities in the Union, lecture 
halls TIOI, Tl02, TI03, S202, 
and S303 after 5 :00 p.m. 
On the east side of the third 
floor is the Garnes Room which 
,.provides a variety of recreational 
facilities for the enjoyment of 
students and other community 
members. These include an 
assortment of pinball machines, 
billiards tables, ping pong tables, 
and other table games. Also 
housed in this area are sewing 
machines, ironing boards and 
irons and typewriters. Also, 
available for checkout from the 
Barnes Room Desk are: tennis 
rackets and balls, volleyballs, 
rubber footballs, rubber 
basketballs and frisbees. 
The Darkroom· is open for use 
by all community members. It is 
situated off the west side of the 
Games Room behind the control 
counter. Use of the Darkroom-
may be applied for through the 
Office of Campus Activities. 
On the southwest comer of 
the third fleor is the Student 
Government Office. The office 
contains lounge space and a 
conference table for meetings, as 
well as desk space for student 
government officers. The Office 
serves as a meeting place for 
s tu den ts in general and 
government officers to discuss 
business, and to get to know one 
another (X3377). 
The following student 
personnel offices are located on 
the third floor of the Union: 
Office of Counseling and 
Orientation 
Office of Career Plans 
Office of Residential Life 
Office of Financial Aids 
Office of Economic 
Opportunity 
One of the three campus 
jining halls is located on the 
ground floor of the Union. The 
Dining Hall is convenient for 
residents of the Quad Dorms. 
The Job Room (adjacent to 
the south side of the dining hall) 
and the Demotte Room 
(aciJacent to the north side of 
the dining hall) each have a 
capacity gf 40 persons and are 
furnished with attractive tables 
and captain chairs. The Job and 
Demotte Rooms are available for 
meetings and special meals. They 
can be scheduled through the 
Office of Campus Activities. 
The general Union facilities 
include public telephones (on 
the ground floor and second 
floor), 'three ·centrex phones 
directly opposite the Office of -
Campus Activities, a ride board 
.on the ground floor, and a U.S. 
'mail box right outside the north 
entrance to the Union. 
As I am sure you have 
recognized, the Egbert Union 
has quite an array of facilities to 
offer. My only question 
is-where's the Union??? 
. ' ·------···--· 
. . ·----------------------
.. . ......... __ .... ____ . 
••• GE ••-••••••••-•••••-•••• J' - . . . . - CHECK CASHING HOl:JRS PUB HOURS 
I E'GBERT UNION BUILDING H01:fRS Monday-Friday 10:30am-4pm (up to $25) Monday-Friday 11 :30arn-l :30pm (lunch) I Monday:Thursday · 7am-lam 4pm-8pm (up to $10) Thursday&Friday 4pm-6pm • (Happy Hour) 
I Friday 
7
am-
2
am Saturday lpm-6prn (up to $25) Monday-Wednesday 7prn-l 2:30arn I Saturday 8am-2am Sunday lpm-4pm (up to $25) .Thursday 4pm-l 2:30am 
I Sunday 9am-lam Friday 4prn-lam ! PENNY LANE S,' 'EET SH~PPE HOURS GAMES ROOM HOU RSI 0·.30am-l l :45pm Saturday (:1~;; ;~otball Garnes- . I 11 10pm Monday-Friday 1 I Monday-Fri4ay am- Satur.day noon-11 :45pm open at 4pm for Happy Hour) 
1 I Saturday- noon-lOpm noon-ll:4Spm r Sunday 7pm-12:30arn I I, SunAny noon-l p  Sunday ______ .. _____________________ , L 
- ··-·------------- . ' - ·-----·······- -..-
····!"•=•pr~ LJII Q $ 4 OJ£? 
...... 
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A Photo Essay_ 
G·arden party rocks ' 
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trossroatls' special night' 
Cindy Schwartz 
The Crossroads program in the 
Union got off to agrand;tart last 
week .. The student- ·turnout has 
been overwhelming. compared 
to last year. 
, Th is past Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings were billed 
as ~ "Special Night", with 
special gu~st Bruce Vanderpool, 
along with free admission 
cheese, crackers, and soda. ' 
Vanderpool is not an Ithaca 
College student, like most-of the 
Crossroads entertainment. 
Vanderpool is a professional 
"folksinger" (used ,for lack of a 
better word, even though the 
term is used for too many styles 
in music) who has an album out 
called "Bitter Sweet", and 
another one coming out before 
the year is over. He has played 
· the local clubs and colleges in 
upstate· New York, and has 
appeared with Bonnie Raitt, _ 
Proco! Harum, and Quicksilver. 
About half of the songs he 
played were original ones. The 
lyrics, titiles, and voice were not 
unique: he sounded like James 
VISIT 
Taylor or the lesser-known Jim -
Dawson at times. His '.styJe was 
pleasing, though mellow,. and 
comforting and perfect for a 
coffeehouse atmosphere. His 
in s·t ru mentals were quite 
outstanding, being flavored with 
medieval influences from 
England. · '-
Van derpool's appearance ~ 
jus't one of the special events 
that Bill Hutchings (Coordinator 
in the Union of Student 
Activities) and Chuck Riter 
( Chairman of ilie Crossroads 
Committee of the Student 
Activities Board (SAB)) have 
ptanned this year. 
They are planning an 
extensive special gtiest series, 
where well-known entertainers. 
will come to the college to play 
a small group setting. 
Another idea in the workings 
is that of a "Nightclub Night", 
complete with- a catered meal or 
snack. 
vfaia~<fj~ 
Crossroads provides 
entertainment for the college r--------------------~----~------·--· 
community almost every night ,I a .. ,s.... •. 11111 I 
fal1 ru col1ection 
·---- ~ 
of the week. In the next-week, 
1
1
1 
. - a_..._--.. - II 
there will be an assortment of ......,
1 
folksinging, piano playing, and ': ~ WL-_ lest ·S:... I 
. blues. For Fri.day night, an IIIW t• 
Audition Night is planned. 
1
1 ~~ ef (effee 
The Crossroads is one of the .,........,. 
best places to relax on campus. I == NI '--
It is free of charge, and the I 1;9'Dlf''-' J09 S.... MINW 
informal atmosphere, complete 1 ;ad; _. ... WJl&ACI CIIIII 
with mattresses on the floor and : · . · • co•u•ft Celllllts 
Fine Oriental Art 
Rare Oriental R.u,s 
oPEN ~uNoAvs 1,00-s,ooUnique Orien1al &ifts 
Rt. 13 Meadow at GrHn 
Off Strnt Puking 11 :00 to 5:00 Daily 
candles burning is soothing after : OPEN 5 .oo •. in., ... , 1 ,oo p.m. 1 DAVS 
a hard day at classes. ,..,. •=•===----=--··-·•-••••••••••••• 
~*********************************. . ~ . . •· 
~.PHOTO SUPPLIES expert : ' 
f .--~------"---~ developin·g ! · 
: --- * ~ service ·• 
i 300 State St. : ~ * ~ Ithaca, * ~ * i New York ! 
t . , 272-8090 ! 
........................... ,,,. ........... +.JI; 
• R 1· BA L DIS IJ C KER• 
P A N A C E A C R O O N E D 
E N V I R O N M E N T A L L Y 
A D E L E• s u N• S L A I N 
CA R S C I TES AR N'A 
E L S• p 0 K E ~ T •G EM S L EU TH E D A RIE l} 0 
-s E A S S T LO-
s u p E R ~ AM I C AB L E A R A• "o CA NS -L AV 
L I L S TIE TR A B E TA 
I N A ·P T• G 0 T• B R A I D 
NA T U RA LR E S 0 U RC E 
ET AMINEISETTE E 5 
• E L E G I T T A T E R .§.I (puzzle on page ft11e) . , 
SENIORS 
To be included in this Year's yearbook your 
picture must be taken 
I 
by our photographer 
Sept. 30 
-
Oct. 5 
N,O SUBSYITUTIONS ' 
. - . '. . .... - , . 
WILL BE ACCEPTE'.D-
ignups begin Monday- -Wednesday 
3, - 5 _in the Egberl · Un,ion la·bby 
. . 
Any questions s/Jo_11(d-/Je l~rWtltded tO 
. I ,ll ,.ti,111,i!lf. Kl.ti:. l1l:.~~«. · t.,.,lt«rlt 
_,. 
~.·. '... .. 
,, ~- •. ~ . r: . ' . . ____ -:,.-._ -· ·.-:-- .. 
·lTIMll1tKS. 
,. ' . ._,, -. ' 
By-Ssm Milgrim 
. . 
TV: .the 
/~If j,rf:View 
By Stephen H. ''.Almost Ridiculously" Swart~ 
1) The Nilrcissistic ·Swedes 
One favorite late night activity of college kids is 
sex. Bu..t, w~at do you do on those nights when 
there is either· no sex to be had; or: its already 
been had? Well ifyoa're 1ilce a·, ireat riumber· of 
Ithaca Coll_~ge students, you watch a late movie, (I t h i 1!.__!: it . !s PBS, b u t I am . 
-whether you are~ late moyie buff or just someone sure when it is .on) Another exceptional 
who catches- one ~occasioDally you will no doubt doCllmentafY by those Canadian twins, Ted and · 
n:cogitlze tlie nanie Edward G: Robinson. Every ~rry ~aple-Leaf. U~e their first lllm, which 
_ rught, many _AmeriC.!lDS watcb:this fine actor ·in · dealt with where people on Taiwan,..go to dinner 
s9mfbf the best. fiJ.rn portrayals of all fune._Now · .orr'"~days, tl_ris brilliant effort deals with how 
you have th~ cwmce."fo see the film that started it · ~edish people love to look at themselves in 
all because on Thursday and Friday Little Caesar minors, store windows, and the reflection in each 
comes to Ithaca College. . - ·: other's sunglasses. The Maple--Leafs are careful not 
··-This l !>,30's gangster <:lassie is ~ story of 8 . to become to pedantic, and this is'gciod. What they 
small time-hood and his fight to get to the top in do; and very successfully ~ay tadd, is simply to 
his p·rofession;·Little _CaeSH does it with murder, show. Swedish people· looking at themselves; and 
blackmail,.11J1,d· ~Y. other tools available in his Jook_ they ~o: a blonde· in Stockholip gazes 
arsenal . Once on top, Caesar reigns suprem?. his longmgly at herself in her car's rear View mirror .for 
only goal, to contrbl the -ti.nclerworld and all that -well over an hour, a tr.ack star looks at his _ 
CQmes with··it. However, like all. gangster fums of '-n:flection in a pond for three weeks then kills 
the period~ the _po~ce get their man in the end-and 'himself;-and a drag queen from the north country 
the world'is saved. · .-· . fmds himself irresistable, wherin the discreet -
The acting is exi;:ellenP(Except for Douglas Maple:Leafs quickly cut away. If you've got about 
Faribanks.Jr. who is obviously miscast as a thug) a year to kill, you might want to watch this show. 
and the story by W.R. Burnet.tis a good one. All in Unless you don't like shows like this, wltereby you 
all a good Thursday, Friday night viewing for $.SO .. _ might rather get married, learn how to speak a 
Little·Csesat· will be presented on the 12th at 9:30 foreign Janguage; or spend a.week-end ~tanding on 
only and on the 13th at 7:00 and 9:00 in Tl02. .your head while a Cornell law student tells 
What Would it be· like to live in Shangri-La? you everything she Jcnows about non-criminal 
_ Shangri-La, a land of no sickness or death a land misdeaxneanors. 
of incredibl~ vistas and people. This is~ what is 2) The Happy Apes (8-9, Tuesdays, CBS) 
explo_red ·· in- Frank Capra's ftlm classic. Lost Combining the best features of two shows with 
Horizon. As· the pJot goes (briefly), i-some ~fugees quaranteed viewer appeal, The Happy. Days and 
decide~ to escape wp·to.ni. China for Shanghai, Plane~ of the Apes. producer Sheldon· Leonard has 
instead, they. cl'l!Sh ,land-:in · Shangrj-La. Toe film come up with this delightful series about a family 
tells of their journe}j both physical and emotional. of apes in the l 950's. Believe me, the sight of apes 
The sets and costumes are lavish~ the acting. with greased back hair, racing souped-up jalopies, 
(Ronald Colman ~d_Sam Jaffe,to name a few) is and ·wearing tight skirts_ and bobby soq_ks, is 
exceptional. The direction (Frank Capra) is superb enough to make even your old sweet grandma bust 
. and the film·has to b~een to be described or even a gut, Ron Howard and Roddy McDowall will be 
believed. Having said~·that Ijiouthful I won't even ~o-starrin_g, with Lorne Greene as their father, and; 
try to ·top it now, so let it suffice· to say that since ~ a semi-regul~ role, fotmer press secretary Ron 
I really ~an't descri~<i Lost Horizon, you really Ziegler as~ talking_jac~ass ... 
should se-e it. It wilt b~ presented on Sat. and Sun. 3) David Susskmd s I A,m ~od Special (PBS, . 
the 14th and 15th, at-7:00 and 9:00 in Tl02 for so1:11e time la!er) Susskind's·· ·guests tonight. are 
$. 75. - . - . : . · . Ench von Daniken, ,who has a new book out that 
Coming up .at the Ithaca I?licks, next Thursday conclusively prov:es that God visited_ the earth a 
and .Ftj_dc!YJ What's up Tiger Lily,and on Saturday few years before the birth of_Christ;.and_for effect 
and_ StiQd~'<tb.e.-~mJ.,22)ttl,i.the"-Wbody /dle·n-· he-.p,:~s.-;i. 9_ocµm~_!!t_-sao.wing:,that God.;..w.as 
festive}-- continues with Bananas. More on them enrolled m two night courses-at a1, adult education· 
next weeK. .,.- class near Tel Aviv (which shoulcLput the muzzle 
I C T·V 
on any .skeptics) David's other guest is ·Jacques 
Yves Cousteau,. who Susskind unwittingly 
introduces as "That Trog whale freak.,,. This -
engaging hour was filmed entirely· iri the nude in 
front of a group of slow sixth-graders that were 
trying to overcome extreme bashfulness. Tune if 
you feel like it. 
- The following pr;grams -wlll be broadcast on Sunday 
evening, September 15, 1974 on ICTV, Cable Channel 7. 
' 
7:30 Consumer Insight ._Econom·1cs professors Or. Robert 
Frank of Cornell University .and Dr. Emma Garzuzzl of 
lthac;a College Join guest hostess Pat Hl!J!llns to discuss the 
problem of Inflation. 
I• 
B:00 The Fllmakers Student fllmaker Sebastian Mlcnaels 
risks nis-11.t§ ln this week's action-filled episode. (Starring 
~Ip Rosser, Jamie .Pa~nos, Janice Muirhead) · _ _ · 
8: 30 Environmental Education-a beginning Teaching 
YOU~g A"riierlcans flow to live In harmony With the world 
around them Is the theme of.this special broadcast. 
9:00 Whatls cbokln'?'--Chef Christian Wlndfuhr dell!lflts 
folks at home as well as· hosts Freet-Berner and Nell 
7c!1wa~ with Holstein Schnitzel on this weeK's program • 
. . :9:30 ICTV Pr11sent1 G1orge·PllmPtlon George· 
Plimpton takes a look at '1972 ana reflects upon -the 
year's events. _ ' - • 
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Spealcing bf .Swarfz. 
By Steve Swart1. 
How ca~ you hell? but fall in love with- two guys 
t~at terronze old ladies, sodomize passive young 
girls, ransack half of Paris, and steal cars so they 
may ~rve, as ~alfway houses for ex-cons? Of 
course-you re go~g-!? lose your noodle for these 
sleazy Fren~h nders of B«;rtr3!1d Blier's Going 
Places~ _They re young, they re aimless, they're in 
love with th_emselves, and they manage to get 
a hold of stolen cats the way some people contract 
the common cold. 
· Going Pisces is the story of how two 
sexually-frustrated youths race all over France in 
an attempt _to get their respective rocks off ( this 
noble exercISe becomes difffoult for one of the 
boy~ after he suffers a gunshot wound of his left 
testicle; the wound proves ·superficial however 
and our hero is able to make a com~back late; 
on.). 
continued on page 13 
Come Ta~te the 
·sums of Puerto Rico 
FRI SEPT 13 
5-6prn 
()01,, 10( 
Corne and try 
~r favorite coc:l<;ta,I 
made with 
PUEfffO 
RICAN RUM 
OLD N0.9f 
St.:KVING THE _PU>t'U~ :SIN(;~ 1894 
C0Rl'JE~ B·@K. SToPe· 
H5·17 S. CAYUGA ST ITHACA. NEW YORI< l4850 
several titles. on · the BE RR/GANS 
- now availt1/J/e. 
.,, 
•1~ 
.~J· 
·,,· 
r 
~ ' 
'. 
·r:' 
·t'' ID:_._ .J 
.-.. ~-as~-----····· -- .. - ,-, ,- .a-~.----.,,..:~:-=--,,..,.. . ,....,..-.,-,,,,=--c.~ . _,_ __ -.,.-, ..-.,--~ .............. --.---.,....,...,,,--_ -,._-•.. ~-..,_..,.._ __ __ 
• J 
- The Ithacan, Seprember--12,·l974·P~ge./2 ~~., 
s599 LPS· sags_ s79a LPs· . 
97 77 
CLOSED FRIDAY TILL 7 PM TO GET READY FOR THIS SALE 
DOORS OPEN AT 7 PM and WILL 
REMAIN OPEN TILL SAT. NITE 
' . 
--------------------••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FREE 
/.FREE. 
FREE 
With every LP or Tape you buy, 
one John & Yoko -
'· 
(Twd Vi_rgins) is yours 
'· 
-. ~11 Co~~~.:-~ 
--.,. ' - ·. ····272~2115· 
. 'llidlown~ 
.,• • ~ I 
,· RECORD&TAPE,CENTERS'· ,-.-.···.·. 
,' ... · ' 
: / . - ·. - : 
. ~ . . . _.. ' , 
,. ',, 
'.- '·-
tbrneil~ -1:oncert ... 
\ . . ; . . . .· 
enterta1n1ng 
y·· f· By Steve Gately 
Last Wednesday night two bands with fine 
reputation~·. played, at Cornell's· -Barton Hall. 
_ ~either the Band nor Aztec Two Step failed in 
· ·theit attempt to please the audience. 
Aztec Two Step·appeared first, arriving on stage 
a little past the 8 o'clock showtime. The acoustic 
guitar duo .played and sang a set which while 
varied in. style, was consistently inte;estin~. Their 
soqnd was full, yet distinct, The two prov:!d 
themselves to be not only good vocalists but 
excellen.t guitiµ-ists. They alone were worth the 
-..., : . 
' 
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Speaking of Swartz 
The boys, being the lovable oafs that they are, 
coerce a girl they have raped into accompanying 
them across the countryside. There's only one 
drawback here ~ the girl is frigid (that doesn't 
mean she doesn't enjoy sex, she just doesn't 
participate at all). · 
price of a,dmission. Photo By Patty Harris 
Sound hilarious albeit a bit complicated? Well, 
~fter the boys tire of the icicle, they -drive up 
north and pick up a woman fresh out of prison. 
She is wined and dined by them: charmed, she 
takes them into her confidence and relates how 
she stopped menstmating yeats ago (o.k.). Then, 
after a wild Oedipan night of lovemaking a'trois, 
she goes in to the next room and shoots herself in a 
private place (thereby escalating on that famous 
scene fr9m Cries and Whispers). As an,extra added attraction, the Band played a The crowd itself probably presented the biggest 
well executed set after a half hour wait. Leading 
off a jam, led by Garth Hudson on saxophone, the problem. The concert was supposed to oe for 
Band quickly shifted into "Just Another Whistle Freshman Orientation and I realize that a lot of 
Stqp." This was q~ickly followed b<r "Stage the people in Barton Hall were freshmen; however 
3 I hope they've learned that concerts don't have to 
Fright" and an excellent version of "The Weight." ,be an endurance test. By sitting down fhey can all 
The show continued after a small pause and be comfortable and still see. 
included "The Shape I'~ lni" a great version of Despite/ the problems with the audience, the 
"The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down" which - sound and the slightly short set by the Band, it 
ledAnto "Across the Great Divide." The Band was a good time. What more can I ask? 
ended the concert with a medley which included Entertainment is supposed to be entertaining and 
keyboard improvisation leading into "Chest it was. 
Fever." • . 
After a long ovation the crowd was greeted with -
"Up On Cripple Creek." This number was,· as 
always, great. 
If Going Places had been conceived of as a total 
spoof of those boring, too"-artsy films, it m1gh t 
have been acceptable (kind of a Discreet Charm of 
the Proletariat), but director Blier never takes a 
firm stand, never gives us a clue that he is in 
control of the ludicrous events of his filni': and, 
because of this sloppiness in the direction (as well 
as the lack ·of any coherent script) Going Places 
becomes as pretentious a pile of rubbish us the 
films and the society it pretends to spoof. 
Planl 
Porenlhoo,I Unfortunately, the crowd had to put up_ with a 
concert which was merely superb. It was not 
_ always up to the heights which the Band has 
achieved in the past, especially on the last Dylan 
tour. Still, even an off night is still far superior to 
many other group's best nights. Most impressive 
was the guitar playing of Robbie Robertson who, 
in the past, has been too often overlooked as a 
guitarist. 
Tllf 
One disturbing thing was ·th~ use of extensive 
keyboards. Should the Band remain a very basic, 
earthy band or should they--also explore the depths 
of the extensive keyboards now in use? l, for one, 
would prefor that th~y stick to acoustic 
keyboards; but if they are going to use electronic 
keyboards, I hope they continue to use them with 
the taste they diC, last night. 
One majo'r'proJ>lem which persisted through the 
whole cone·elil:;'··was· the sound. The -sound 
company," Shqwco1 recently did Eric Clapton's 
tour; an~r at the concert I saw they- didn't get the 
, mix "right imtil three -songs from the end. The same 
problepi arose last Wednesday night. Some sound 
companies have yet to learn that vocals are meant 
to be heard." 
-.~., 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ' . i 10% QFF. HOUSE. PLANTS : 
: WITH THIS"COUPON : 5 for one ·weelt only--9/12 If! 9/19 5 
: Mc'GUIRE GARDENS I 
I 635 ELMIRA RD.· I 
I OPEN EVERYDAY . 273-0676 I 
·······~························· 
. :~~ ~» >> > »~ ..::~» ::i-.. ~~ >»·»~.:=·> > >»-i ' . . . - ; 
~ SAB PRESENTS: ~ 
. ~ ~ ¥ ~ ¥ 
·~ TRU· TH.· ~-
M ~ 
'~- M 
... -~· ~ UNION DINI~G H'ALL ¥. ~ ¥ ~ ¥. A_ ¥. ~ -. ..~P- SEPT 14th ~ 
f ·· ad,m._ $2.00 ' . = 
A- ~ 
A· ¥ i. FREE PiZ.ZA_, i 
• :.-t -,., - " -:.,_. •" .-._C' C - _ .- ••• , • 
i·-t.»i>>>>:a>~>••~lf>>~>:»f .: .. 
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AIIUM 
100/o Discount Ad 
al· 118 IL Aurera St. - Across from Hal's Delkatessen - lnltes -
JH to take adwantage of Its Plant Adoption Plan, lrlntl this ad 
aacll recelwe I 00/o off all hoaseplant purchases. Come help us talk 
loourplaats. 
118 N. A•rora 
•••••• 
'--.... s, 29-S.,. 30 
Open: Mon.•Sat. 
10:00A,M.•S:JO P.M. 
Friday 10:00 A.M.•9:00 P.M. 
PhoM27·FERNS 
., 
I ;;---
., .. 
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Fellowship of Athl.t,«is · 
By Donna Lee Davidson 
The Ithaca College Fellowship 
of Athletes will be starting in its 
6th year t~is October headed ~or 
another rewarding year helping 
handicapped children in the 
Ithaca area. This is a volunteer 
swim program for arty interested 
IC student. An orga)!izational 
. Meeting will be held Wed.,.S~pt 
J 8. at 8 : O O in the Umon 
Demotte room. If there are any 
questions please contact D_onna 
Lee Davidson (XS08). 
Modeled after the Fellowship 
c,f Christian A tl;leletes progra~, 
IC's F.0.A. is not affiliated with 
any national organization ~nd is 
open to all J.C.· students 
who want to give handicapped , 
children a chance to have some 
fun. The participants meet every 
Saturday from 12:00 to I :00 in 
the Hilf Center pool. It 
originated with about ~ight 
children and has grown over the 
past · years to include abou-t 
thirty mentally and physically.: 
handicapped students of varying . 
degrees · of skill ranging in age · 
from five years to twenty-six. 
On a one-to-one basis the 
voluntee~, wh<;> aren't ~equ!red 
ASIA TI(:. GARDEN 
( JIINESE-AMERl(:AN .~ooo 
-118 W Statt> St 
opt·n I ut·~ 
1hru ~urr Sinc..·t· 19JI 
('arry-oul 
,/ 
!'-t>r\·1('l" 
for a· c.:han~t· in c..·uisin·e try 
to have instructors certification, 
try t6 teach the sfu.dents some -
basic swimming_ skills and have ' 
some· fun in the \tiater. 
.. ,_ . 
~y Dave Rives 
· In short: the Ithacans need_to · 
be inuch sbarper as a unµ. tha!l 
they were 'down· at Mansfield, 1( 
ICs that time again_. ··. they expect to enjoy a fourth 
The Ithaca College football consecutive winning season. 
tea~ opens its regular. seas_on_ They won't ·have arlY .. r easy 
~ga!-11s.t St. Lawrence University games. St. La~ence is ;i stro_~g, 
,m_· Canton, N.Y. on ~turda_Y. well balance!;\ . .team. Larnes-
with,two pre-season wins to its- coach, ,Ted ... StratforQ, __ has had 
. c~edit. The latest was a 13.,,7- winners in all of his five 1(easons .-
tall¥- eked out against ~a~sfield there,' including' lasC.years 5-3 -
. ~ate la~t weeke!"d· Follo~ng an 'squad, ·most of whom ~are .back-·-:-
1~ress1ve ~pen1!1g week Vl£~Ory__ this year~ Te-make_ things even 
over. Hob a-rt, the Bombers worse. for_ the Ithacans, · St. 
seemed a bit sluggish in their - Lawrence buinpe!l · off tou~ 
game with the Mounties .. The Vermont 9-0 las~ Satu.rday in a 
bright picture1 · of a solid scrim~3:_ge. · _ 
foQtball team of a week ago has seriesround the Ithacans moving 
turned a little gloomy_ · cl_own to the Mounties-five yard, 
"Our schedule this· year is line before their allotted . ten. _ 
to~gher than it -was_last ye?r," plays ran out. The big play of 
pointed out 'Head Coach · -Jim - the drive, was a 51 _yard bomb tu -· 
Butterfield. "\Ve'v~ got to be a Bryant. -
physical club. in order to The Bombers finally made it 
survive." - ·in on their third series, directed 
For Butte~field and his 1!!en, · by Caufield. The series was 
the ffi:essage 1s_ a clear one. We highligh,.!ed by ··a, 47_ yard pass 
must improve . .We can be a good reception by ~nd MU<~ Battle, up 
football team, but we hav~\ a lot from last years frosk squ!\d-: The . 
AS#A TIC GAROEN 
-<BHBHXBSHBBHH 
... ~~A.ff;' 
.of work to do to get there. drive was capped by a one yard 
The~e are a ~un:iber of bright fulback plunge. Caufield pass.ea.· 
spots_ m ·the picture, ~owever. .. to Battle for the two point 
-,-One 1s th:e-t:tuarterbackmg done conversion. · McDonald came 
: by · ~!I three . of Butterfields back in to direct Ithaca's fourth 
.If recreationai ' opportunities 
are ·imp.ortant' to the_ normal 
person' they are 'doubly 
important to tlie person who is 
doomed to a· whee,lchair,or total 
darkness. An aquatic program 
can provide this opportu.nity. A-
handicapped person is less 
handicapped in the water an<! his 
disability is less apparent . ..and 
consequently is" able to 
experience ·success JJ!Uch more 
readily in ·the a-water · than on 
land. Because swimming is fun 
and relaxes people both 
mentally and phisically, social 
barriers, disappear. All this 
contributes to improvement of 
the-~handicapped person's morale 
which in-ium can help him in so . 
inany other ways. The F.0.A. 
isn't only restricted to 
swimming. It -also includes 
parties, bask.etball game_s, 
at ~!!,ding plays with the 
children, and picnics. 
HHBHfi&RF 
The 
Chuck M~gione 
Quartet 
. '-:--
Sunday, Sept. 15 
at F-o~d Hall 
All Tickets Two. Shows 
$z.oo . 7. and 10 p.m. 
~. 
rlclrets JI vallable •t: Egbert 
Ualoa, WJUIU'd Btnlgbl Ball, 
•1d1owa B-,,n,., and 
••?-r'• Smolre Bli.op 
. varsity. candidates. ·Frank_ series. Substitute end Steve 
Caufield 1s young and tough and Crow caught an 18 yard ~D P!1Ss 
can mo~e the ~lub. He h~s a way - to cap that drive. The scnmm1ge 
of getting thmgs done. Zolly half ended with. IC on top 14-0. 
Mc~nald has been. ·arqund for lhe ·game half beganasllnaca 
-aw h 1 I e_, and h a_s · sh ~wn kicked off to the Mounties, who 
confidence· and sturdiness. Je!ry promptly went- to work and 
Boy~s led the 197_2 undefeated took it in. They drove 75 yards 
fres~en along with con~ei:ted in 16. the drive was capped by a 
defensive back Gary 8ucc1, and t e·n yard TD pass 'from 
has been !mproving ever since. quarterback Gary Nau to end 
Boyes wdl _get the nod o!1 Dave Snitger. Mansfield kicker 
Sa~u~day, rn~mly because he 1s Tim Walton converted to put th!; 
physically bigger,· stronger and. Mounties in controi 7-0. 
fa5t~r-.:_ .-· Undaunted, th·e Bomber_s 
On defense, tackle Pat . - "ght b ·ck on ·ttie next 
Dougherty, has stood out, caf!le n h a ft r ;....0VI·n"' J ;;:,. I d. h fi d. · t t senes, w en a e ,.., "__,,.,_ ea mg- t e me an . con_sis en S 45 rd line FlankefTim play·of IC's front four. , . tates . _ya, - · ' .. -01;::::;:;::::::;~::::::::.;::::;;:::~:::~:::::::::;:; •• ~:.;:;;:::;; · ·, '1-:'· h .. lf· ftb. ·M- '· fi id· ,Nunn·.decid~d·to·sp~ed thmgsup Tlie .l_!rs! a o e ans e a - bit ·a'rtd ,an - tbe next play, 
. , · was played unde~ controlled galloped 45 yards fot the scofe'. 
THE GLASS- . "MENA. GERIE' cogd.itions. E~ch s1de_ran four The PAT was blocked, and the 
--
. 
_ _ ' . . . . · ten_ . play senes start_1ng from score stood at 7-6. Wit}:l , :23 
th:en own 20. Th~ Ithacans remaining i_n th~ third quarter, 
. -- faded to score on their first tw_o the Bombers again mounted a 
. th . se of th" e-· I C Boo,-st·o· re· series, .but came close. Z~lly s'coring:-· drive~ Most_ of the 1n e gu1 ' . . . . .K" .. - ~cDonald, the lthacans.sta~tmg damage_was done with a-e-5 yard 
signal caller- led the Ithacans up TO. bomb from Caufield to guess--
field, and p_~ssed ~36 yards to who:Bryant. Joe Bowers PAT 
Bryant to move mfi>Mansfield made it 13-7 and it held up, as 
te;ritory. Bryant also _had_ .neither team.'could find the end 
receptions of .s 1 and 63 yards ion~ in th,e fourth:-period .. We are open: 
STEP. 
Monday -- Friday 8:30-4:30 DOWN TO 
I 
Saturday 10-1 I . TBE 
~:--; · TIIE·CLOIHFS CEU.ARI 
We /Jave ·everything you· heed. 
If ·we doh'f ·1,ave -it . .. you don-1t·11eed fr. 
The-HA:PPY !fOME of s:ooO.SWE_ATERS ! 
bownstairs Coseniini:s Shoe Store . 13q· E_ost State_ 
- . 4 • . 
SAB PRESENTS: 
_.,--
·•.· 
•r ,·, .,!,,• ',., 
. - .--
Tl'.\1F Pl.Art:·· 
' 7&9:30 TIO:- .. 
. COMING.ATTRACTIONS ' . 
... -1 
\ 
EAST Of'EQEN . 
EIASSIF.8$' 
Anyone Interested in performing In 
the Crossroads should contact Chuck 
Thi.;rs.,_ Oct 3 .9:30 
Fri. Oct. 4 7&9:30 
Textor 102 50c 
,,. ~ Riter at x57B. 
WEST SIDE STORY 
Sat. & Sun. Oct S & 6 
7&-10 Textor 10:! .. 75 
' -
Comedians, guitarists, ·singers, or like 
Interested In. exp0s1,_g themselves. to 
·the 1.c. community by C,erformlng In 
the Crossroad•·should contact Chuck- -
Riter at x57B. · 
'TCllllUI House A·ssoc:lates, 273•3571, 3. 
bedre>oms, .. 2' ,baths, Pri~te garden 
.. and1 .bal~onY·,--omplete .!<ltc:tien, 
recreation ·area, . att;ichell_.::hnted 
garage lni:lud11d. ::.Pe.ts and chlfdren 
· welcome. Walk .to Cornell, t.c: and 
uown_town. $:2~_5. . ~ ~- . . -
-If yo.11·-fo~·na.a- r.ed notebook· P~cklt 
· folder,l1bel11d ''.$pe!=la~ Topics~· fr, the- . 
. hallwaY-bY .. the ~oolcitorr, thet .,_pen 
~ 111sfd11 ·. are --·eery -_ tmpci,la!'t to .,,·ml!-
,. Ple.,e. ·co-ntact:-cave-' x37B9:· or 
,: 272•970.l, .: .- . ,_ . . 
;. ~~J .. aiii :~·~~o:.~o-ntiao l.em1ns-(_ coiiw,~D111;' _ small' V .. 1 ·.~atom,~; 
: · power· 1te11r1n1; eicc,u1nt· condllJon: 
: •~u01·att,r·6 p.m., prlce.$1&50 . 
,· 
llATE-
9/14 
9/15 
.. -
. ,-·or~t'.oftlr;, - . . - . ,: _.-:. __ 
:~~~:~~~- :bl~ -~ .. ~-~~?.~0: 
~~~Pif!ers:_,~lf!i.-~~-:- ~:::.::.·, .. _ .
~ ·;.· _: .·. ·:"" ~ .. --~~:.!_· .{t~>:_. .. ~:·:t1=:~.;_\~·:iI~~j~~~~T.Itt!~~~·~"'1£.\:./': ~ ... .:-..:.·~J -~rt,. .;,-t~.!:~~~-: ...... ~~~·;t:~? !:.';:,.:~~~::,.,., ·· ;• I., - . ..;~· ~~~~~~~~~~ ........... -----
~llk--~-~ ,,&..::'.~-IL--' f'" __ -.,=.. ••• ,.:. c ,.._.,,._,_. ' • •••- -----~------ -
.. 
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- I • - • \ Tenn11 tw1n1 team up 
By Rich Berg 
The Ithaca College women's 
tennis team will start their 
season next week as they seek to 
defend the state championship 
they won last sprir,g. It will be a 
tough challange for the lady 
racqueteers to top last year's 
performance. During their le:Jgue 
play - in the fall, the lady 
bombers put together a perfect 
9-0. 
Although coach . lris Carnell 
says, "We lost four top players, 
Both Williams girls havt.: been 
playing tennis sirice they were 
nine years, old. Both of them 
dropped off the swun team, at 
their local country club, in order 
to put all of their energies into 
tennis. "I really got interested in 
the game and when I had to 
choose between -swimming and 
tennis ( they were both going on 
the same time), l chose tennis" 
said Sue. 
Sally and Sue are majoring in 
Phys. Ed. and both hope ·to 
teach someday along with 
coaching tennis. Both girls were 
inc:tructors during this past 
Mike Runyon, Sarah Russell, April 
Colby, Curt Westergard, Brian 
Murdock, Jonathan Horwitz, David 
Grohman, Pete Talbot, Julie Tudlng, 
Janet Marmor, Jim Albert, Amy 
Abramson, Sheryl Radack, Janet 
Horowitz, Lynn Alter, Kathy Siegel, 
Sandy Sonkin, Karen Bulns; Marla 
Osterwed, Rick Mott, Scott Melnick, 
Holly Snider, Doug Baum, Robert 
Sclnta, Donna Eskwltt, · 
Please call Mark Engstrom X716, 
Andy Friedman .X787, or Leah 
Fackos 277·0608 about writing for 
The Ithacan. 
Live tapes • Allman Bros., .Grateful 
Dead, Beach Boys, David Bromburg, 
Jefferson Starship • send for list. 
Gdn. Apt. 27-3-8. Pete. -
Brian· 
The T(!Wt:rs miss you! 
Leslie· 
Happy Birthday. Sorry you won't 
be here for It. 
Cindy 
Dear Dan, 
I think I like your new number 
more than our old one. Longer 
lasting things are more pleasurable. 
As Always 
13 minutes and 11 $econds 
Dear Michelle owartz, 
Come down 4nd see me sometime. 
\ Larry from Browns 
25-1-4 
If knowing what's happening in your 
world Is your Idea of a good 
ttme. .. then think about joining the 
Wll!lt WiJY' ,ff~~ \MW>e~s '¥b"'t\e~.~6'r 
your particular 'interests... I want 
people who want to get to the 
bottom of the issues that affect us 
all. I will train to you to report 
news ..• it"s as simple as 
that. •• lnterested? Excited? 
'overwhelmed? Then call me, H. 
Charles Kavett at 277-3600 any time 
of the day. 
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Needed: An energetic female partner 
Interested In square and folk dancrn11-
one night- a week. No experience 
necessan,. Contact Steve Benjamin 
G.A. 29-B-1 
Dear ·Lu, A, and Debbie, 
As we always say, It's so mucll 
easier getting up and then coming 
down, than visa versa. Take that 
anyway you llko. 
TBA-302 (FUZZ and SuDal 
Dear Vic, 
so far so good. Since I haven't 
been committed yet, maybe things 
will work out? You're a great 
roommate, so stay that way. Enjoy, 
and don't let things get you 
down .... be patient! 
Love, 
Your Roomic, alias Fuzz 
buy· trade se 11 
New and Used 
Furniture 
Cash 10, Your Item• at 
Ralph E. Thorpe 
51•1• SI,_ Bar•Jaln Hou•• 
Sin Wes• S1atP St,P"' 
111-~ACA NEW V{)RJ< 1<11150 
r,o; 211 'iC-Ol 
PIELS RHEINGOLD 
less tlldn $.3 . .30 a case 
BOB .DIEMOND'S 
ICE COLD KEGS 
SODA & BEER 
.Hon. thru Sot.· 'iom-'Jpm S1111. / l-f> 
New location next to Purity la Cream. 
' Photo By -Dan Reeves Try TV news ... Call 277·3600. 900 Norlb. ftfe4/low 27?..8474 
trom iast year,' this year's team 
looks very strong. Sally and Sue 
Williams, who are twin sisters 
from Larchmont, N.Y. will be 
returning for their sophomore 
year. Sally and Sue won the 
state doubles championship last 
y~;,11; .as _ they beat .Debbie 
Grunwald and Pam Haines, also 
of IC., in the finals. 
There are atl'out forty women 
vying for ,the fifteen to eighteen 
spots on the roster. A good sign 
for the team is the fine play that 
some of the freshman have 
shown so far. Coach Carnell siad, 
"There are four or five freshman 
who are · quite strong ... some of 
them_ look quite good." Sue 
added, "The freshman really 
look good, I'm very impressed." 
1ummer, teaching tennis for the 
town of Mamaromeck. 
One wonders what is it like to 
play with a sibli~g and come out 
on top. Sally ,relates; "It's easier 
to criticize with family ... I like 
playing with Sue becaus·e I'm 
very comfortable ... I know 
exactly what she does all the 
time." Sally thi,nks the biggest 
problem the girls have is 
concentration: "We work well 
together if we don't lose our 
concentrat~on ... we both have to 
keep each other up, otherwise -
we lose our concentration and 
alot ofg,imes ... we gotta keep on 
top all the time." At the age of 
nine teen, Sally and Sue are 
indeed at the top. 
RADIAL TIR~ SALE 
NOW IN,·PROGRESS 
INSURANCE 
.. YOl!H PHOTJ-:C:TION. OU'R PROF/-:S.WON"' 
HR<>l,;.ERS 
Rober~ S. Boothroyd 
Robert L:'Boou,royd 
Ct:m of ·~4· 
Cl3\S 111 "(,()" 
- . 
Hf'nry G. Kf'y~f'r' ·-· - --- Cl;,ss uf ·sz-
. \Vtlham 1-'lyn" · --·-- - -- C.:.L.U: 
ROBERT S .. BOOTHROYD 
A_GENCY. INC. 
~ 
.. ..,,. W~lt'11ml' -Ym,r /11q11irJ· " 
- .II] £11.,1 .~IIC't'O, "''·""· N. Y. I,,••'=-•• ;,.,., ,, (, 
-~ •(',,• .. 
' --
/ 
,I 
HILLEL 
bringing you a year 
of entertainment, 
education, and enlightenment. 
\ 
Sus Schedule for Holiday Services at Cornell 
Rosh Hashana 
Monday Sept. 16 
Tuesday Sept. 17 
Bus Leaves 
7pm 
Returns 
9:30 pm 
9 am 
Yom Kippur 
Wed. Sept. 25 
Thurs~ Sept. 26 
6 pm 7 pm 
9:30 am 
aprox. 9:30 
ROSH i/ASHA'JA SERVICES 
T -'l.a.cLUio nAf. (Co tl.6 VLva..ti.ve. ) St.ate.Vt ,\ucl. 
/.!on. Se.pt. 16 - 7: 30 p.m . 
Tue6. Sep.t. 17 9:00 a..1,1. 
Md 7:30p.m. 
Wed. Sep.t. 18 9:00 a.m. 
Reaotun _ _ ___ . Anabel T~J.lo11. Aud. 
on. -:Sept. 16 - 7: 30 p.m. 
Tue6. Sept. 17 10:00 a.m. 
c)JLthodo,c_ Youn~ I.6.1t.a.el 
I.Ion. Sept. 76. ." 6: 5 p.m. 
Tue6. Sept. f7 8:30 a.m. 
and 6:45 p.m. 
, !·.'ed. Sep.t.. 18 8;30 a., .. 
YO/: Kl PPUr. SEi':VI CES 
T MclLt<.o n cti. S tctt1. eJt t,u J . 
Ko"l rJJ:il!r.e Cv'ea. Sep.t.25 6:45 p.,,, 
TftU!lli.Sep:t.26 l0:00 a., ... 
(Conclucung Se.ttvic.e_)_ 5: ~O 11.,·. 
Re.coJU,i Anabel. TaJJf.Oll. Aud. 
Kol Nl.d!te !·!ed. Sept.25 7: 3,0 p.m. 
ThUIL6.Sep.t..26 10:00 a.m. 
(Coi:cluc' ... i.ng Se.1tv-<.c.e.) 5: '!O P·'"· 
011:thodox Young 1~/f..a..e.i 
Kol .'!,<.dJie Wed. Se.pt. 25 ~: 30 p.r-1 • 
ThUIL6 .Sept. 26 t: f!l' 11. ,,, ~ 
Shabbat Dinner & Service Friday Sept. 13 
5prh Job Room Egbert 'Union. 
Hillel General Meeting- S1111day Sept.15 
'-. ?· · -- - =8,::JO_pnt Chaplain. s· Qffice B~e.iii_en~ . . -· ~ 
.<:.!." .:~.-.-,, ... : ;.,::-:;;.::,.,":,_·:·.'. :--oi,,.;;, 'J'{ltowtiindliallj. -- '·- _,_ , 
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. Tltl If 11311: 11)1~(0(0J\\l 
presents · · 
( . . ·. -~~,,. 
.Ad.1-1 lt -VV-estern V\TC'Ok · 
\ 
SEPT 9 11 _ 
GEORGE C SCOTT FAY DUNAWAY 
o·KLAHOMA CRUDE 
· SEPT 12 14 
STEVE McOUEEN LEE REMICK 
BABY THE RA_IN MUS:t° FALL 
- . 
- -
. 1i11~11 c.1~N111s _ ,,,1-~1~1, . 
SEPT 16 18 
STANLEY KUBRICK S 
A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
SEPT 19 21 
ORSON WELLES 
CITIZEN KANE 
GR€~T ADijENTURE: W€E:I< 
SEPT 23 25 · SEPT 26 28 
JOEL McCREA FAY WRAY RICHARD DIX WAL TEA HUSTON 
THE MOST - TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL 
DANGEROUS GAME 
REEFER 30 MADNESS - · 1 
(1936) ·-
. OCT. 3-5 
SEX MADNESS 
(-1937) 
-
.. . '• 
OCT 7-9 
MONKEY BUSINESS 
I 1931) I · HORSEFEATHE·Rs - - (1~32) · 
- . 
BS6IE, WEEK -
' - I ' ., './ ,, .. • :.," • '- - - \ 
THE cAtNE--1MuT1N-Y · · 1 -- · - tHE ___ e1TG1-SLEEP-_- >- -~-_-. 
WITH VAN JOHNSON - FRED McMURRAY .- WITH LAUREN·BACALL -/ . 
- / -_. 
-~ . 
